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Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon . James McSherry.
Associate Judges-lion. John A. Lynch ana

;Ron. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Wm. H. Rinks.
Clerk eff the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-John W. Grinder, Wm. R. Young and
tniry B. Wilson-

1, Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-Willlam Morrison,
Melville Cromwell,Franklin G. House, James H.
3elauter, J. C. Thomas.
Sheriff-A. C. McBride.
Tax-Cullector-J. Win. Batighman.
Surveyor-Edward Aibaugh.

School Commissioners-Lewie Kefauver, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. 11. Zitn•
merman, S. Autos Urner.

zaniiner-E. L.. Boblitz.

Ens nil tie Is tang Melt:riot.

Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Wm. P. Eyler, Jos. W. Davidson.
Registrars-A. A. Annan, ti uhn H. Rosensteel,

Constables-
School Cresteek-0 A. Horner. S. N. MONair,

John W. Reigle.

Town OM° Lire.
Bargess-William G. Blair
Commissioners-Dr. J. W. Eichelberger, J.

Thos. Gel wicke, F•ancis a. Maxeli, F. A. Addis-
berger, Oseax D. Fraley, W D. Cornflower.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

tiliUrClkeI4.
E'v. Lutheran Churn

Pastor-Rev. Charles Rcinewald. Services

every SuuclaT morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. tn. and 7130 o'clock p. in Wednesday even

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

k o'clock a. en.
Reforined Church. of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se. vices ev-
ery 'matey merging at le o'clock and every other
Smiley evettiug at 7:JO o'clock. Sunday School
at 9 o'cloek a. tn. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Ostibilmidead ciass oa Saturday after-
moot' at It o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. 'N. Simonton, D. D. Morning
service at 10:110 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture nod l'rayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schott: at 8:45
&clock a. m.

St. Joseph'is Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First
11:144 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. tn., Vespers 3 o'clock p. In., Sunday School
at U t'clock p. rn

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. H. U. Courtuey. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'cloes.. Prayer
Meottne every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sim ley School at 1:30 o'clock P.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

ii'ai•lock.
Mit I lis•
Arrive.

Way from Eialtlitiocedheti, a In , and 7:09 p. m.,
M attrit. t1:i7. Fee terick i1:17 5., Rad

p. in., (*ertystetrit.. 11•21). II. 111., hooka 177110.
Ltil, p. Lti , Kyler P. 0., 14:10, a. tn.

Ir4d)elot
alassasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.

Kin Iles ;ier Fire every Sat nrilay even-
int, Sill Itnii. Ofiluars-Proplitit. Jolter. Adel.
larger: Saeliem. Daniel s lead) : sen • s
.1. it. lycr ; J SHfC, .1 D. CH1,1,,,Ai:c of It..
Ceorge ; K. of W.. Dr. idol IV,
keiele ; ibipreienta rive 1 Great Coneed,
11 vori ; Tripitees, dillon Morrison, J•din F.
.• sherger and .i. It. Caldwell.

I'. it, Beneficial Association.

I. ate • P•est•tent. John 11Yrne.
vi id- 1. • •sbiem. 11. .M. se•inetaniiIL DYrne•
A •331.',.., d ‘1. St r. ee • ,
f. N.t.d. A. A. w v.,I, steeetri, D. IV stouter.

B. Ni. I . F. Botkitt. lola tc
• .3 a tues. •. • till. i 4 I .y I race

III the tiens. occulted hi Holy M. Lingg,
• West Main et.

Arthur Pest, No. .11, G. A. It.
co•ndomiler, Geo. I.. tiiliclan :Senior Vice-

corn It 10. 31. ti. ti. ; Junior Vito Com-
m twice. St lime', ildnible Adjutant, Alai. O. A.
11 'noir ; Cli iidan. los. I.V. Quartet''
mace'', lied. T. Gel wicks; Officer of the Day.
Win. it. Weaver Officer of the Guard,' Albert
Dotterer. Surgeon, C. S. Heck: Ser zeunt-Illejor,
Win. Fraley ; Quartermaster Sergeant; John

Abiatzir ; of Ad ninistration, john
It. Nicutzer, John itelfsnidsr. and lohn Glass :
Ibilerates to Stet...! Encampment, Geo. T.
Sisl,v:eks and Marline] Gamble ; Alternates, C.
S. Heck and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st end lird Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Ve-Presieleut. Oscar D. Fraley : Sec-
retary, Wen. U. Pros. II • "C”easurer, .T. H.
Stokee : Capt., Chas. R. lioke ; let Lieut.
lloward Rider ; end Lieut. W. Harry Stout.

Emmiteburg horal Union

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
Tnesdaya of each mottle, at 8 o'clock P. M.
Gliders-president, Re-. W. Sim intim. D. D.;
Virie-Preslient. Mrs. llessie Annan ; Secretary,
Miss Maria Heilman Treasurer, 'Maj. 0. A.
H.ettier d Con lector, Dr. .J. Kay Wrigley: As.
SISMIII.0011f1110 or, Maj. O. A. Homer.

Evarnitsburg Water Company.
President, T. :4. Ann in: Vice.Presinent, L. M.

Matter: Secretary, E. Ii Zim mermen ; Treasurer,
0. A. Horner. Direct. vs, L. M Matter, 0. A.
Horner, 'rhos. Gelwicks, E. B.. Zimmerman,
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. 0. Eichelberger.

The Mt. St. Mary's. _Caltholic Iteuevolent
Association.

tihallat tv. .7. 13 Manley : ProM-
dont
' 
A. V. Keepers ; Vice Presitlent.GeorgeAlth-

o'f •,"I'reasur7r. Joali H. Rosensteel ; SettretarY,
Paul J. C irrY ; Assistant 'Secretary. Joseph Mar-
tin: Sergeant at Arms. John C. Shorti; Board of
Directors. Vincent Sehold, John A. Pedrbcorti,
Win. C. Taylor: Sick Visiting Csettnittee, Ilelp'S'
Taylor,Joieoo Mat-ill . Jacob 1. Topper, James A.
Rnaensteel, .oh a C. Short).

Itminitaburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, ILA. M.
Coundil meets every Tuesday evening at 7p.m.

Councilor, Chas. R. Landers; Vice.Counclior,
Geo. Kugler; Itteording Secretary, W. D. Col-
lifiower : Assistant Recording Secretary, Wm.
.1. Stansburv ; Conductor. Hugh Adolsberger ;
Warden, M. F. Saymr ; Outside Sentinel. Geo.s.
Springer; Inside Sentinel, M. J. Whitmore;
chaplain, E. T. Peoples; Treasurer, Jos. D.
cald well ; Financial Secretary, Edgar Moser:
Trustees. Wm. .1 Stansbury. John D. Over-
boltzer, Yost. C. Harbaugh.

Ernmitaharg Branch of the Rochester
Saving's and Loan Association

President, Dr. John B. Brawner secretary,
John II. Rosensteel ; Treasurer. Dr. John B.
Brawner ; Directors, P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, F. A.
Adelsberger, Joseph Felix, John H. Rosensteel.
Iteets at the President's office the first Thursdky
sif each month.

CATARRH 1"5-5 '""L'I)hT

Dr. Hartie.'s Great Remedy.
The heal, note and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matebless scientific treat-
ment. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensuesand by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. C. D. Etchelbergerand all drug-
tste.

Ripens Tabules.
Ripens Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Rlpans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripens Tabules cure headache.
Ripens Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabula,* cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabulee: one gives relief.
Ripaus Tabules cure inclig-eetion-
R;raans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripens Tabule cure liver troubles:
4114p8 Tahulte: pleasant laxative.

AN OPE LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS.OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and • does 710W n on every
bear the fac-simile signature of „ wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature. of ifze„.7 wrap--
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8, 1897.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

lalasoitrsestr=s500

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

INK C ANTAL/A COMPANY 77 All  STACEY. NEW YORK CITY.

If

14,1.1 -17-}:a171,-Yr e.1• , MAN OR
C Aei. ASSURED

oerIcsA

- .0.11., TO
J7..i:CrETT

:SON. Ti ES.alil PAY EVER or.
FLUES" FOR .9.33.111.21tR SEavicE• '• 

Casso•politan ItLugaidne:editctl by Jobs
WAtittuit, wit,hes it •piartcr

to CS 
br"..

no. Hee • .:cic r• iss,essc'd.91•••-••••.••••• ti• a•i‘i I.:,:.. l.. tlic salt.
Wel% •  IT ID PRiFPFF..iD'J.%) PAY SIAND-

T HAVE a firat-class Livsry hr con nec
till!) with the Eminit !louse, nod tun

prepared to furnish the public with ssood
and sate driving horses, with goial
riagps I also make a specialty of iiirniititt-
ing 11114-class carriage:, for Wedding
Parties, Fa nerds, etc. thu e.res mthlerate.
Give me a c:til.Ite-p('(tfililV.

JACOB SMITH
nov. 16-1yr Eannitsb U rg, d.

We Send it FREE!

WEAK MEN,
Young and Old.

Rejoice with us
in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years with
a weakness that blights his life and robs
hint of all that really makes life worth liv-
ing, if he can avail himself of a complete
cure, why not possess the moral courage
to stop his downward course.
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the All-Power-
ful Dr. Htoftman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with a legal guarantee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self'-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
cele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unnatural drains. Returns to
former appearances emaciated organs.
No C. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not send
ourmedicine Free to try. and pay when
aatistied. Write today, as this may not
appear again.
Address

WESTERN MEDICIN COMPANY,
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dec 11,06 tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CO).01:ICT8D BY T338 SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in at healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 1S-if

Wanted-An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing topatent?

Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WkDDERBURN 8: CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington. I). C., for their $1,800 prise offer
and new ilst of one thousand inventions wanted.

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS &e.
Anyone sending a sketch end description maywieldy ascertain, free, whether an invention ietrrobably patentable, counnunlerttintui strictlyconfident lab Oldest agency for securing patentsin Amegisa. We have a Washington °Mee.
Pateifts taken through Munn et Co. receivespecial notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
LW six mutba ecimen copies and liAIID00M ON .-ATENTS poem free. Address

MUNN & co.,
361 Broadway, New York,

Tin tte-
untIe

signature
a

simile
She tzo.

sigkr.ture
it

SOMELY FOR Ar3S1STANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes tee services of. one reliable reels or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
maats.assaxing establishment in every
State. All that in required of any; one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged. it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating p- don, capability and refer.ence•, to THE CONNIOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,

frvingtott.on-the-Hudbon, Nciv York.

ENGLISH IN CHICAGO.

Mscussion on Grammar Between a News-
paper and a Citizen.

The Chicago inter Ocean becomes
isoth sarcernic and indignant when any
one questions the purity of its diction.
So when at reader named Campbell ven-
tured to criticise expressions used by its
society editor the captious one found
that he had caught a Tartar. This is the
avay The Inter Ocean puts it:

Inclosed with the following letter,
received a few days ago, were two clip-
pings from the society columns of The
Inter Ocean:
were are three barbarisms that caught my

eye in this morning's issue of your paper-
There is no such word as "gowned"-it is
measly a Cockney vulgarism that had its
origin in London, England-"Swellest" is of
the same sort-and same origin-No American
having any regard for purity of language can
use such slang-As all these words appear in
so called "society items" I take it your Society
editor is a male or female dude and needs a
lesson in language-The harm done by the use
of such words in your paper it, very great as
thousands of children read it and absorb its
words-Do stop this Cockney vulgarity-

.1412.1143 CAMPBELL.
There is no doubt you mean well,

Jim, butt a term in a night school would
be beneficial even to you before you be-
gin to give lessons in English. To begin
with, you would be taught there that
our grandfather, Lindley Murray, al-
ways told us to use periods. You ought
to have known Lindley, Jim. He was
it distinguished grammarian, you
know, or perhaps you don't know.
And then, Jim, there was Tennyson.

He said of a heroine in one of his poems
that she was "gowned in pure white."
So you see Lord Tennyson found the
word "gowned" to be useful long be-
fore you learned to walk steady on your
hind feet or to eat with your front
hoofs. Webster says "gowned" means
"dressed in a gown; clad."
You say that these barbariane"caught

your eye," and you fail to mention
which eye they caught. How is the
other eye?
You are right when you say that our

society editor is either a male or a fe-
male. Do you belong to ono of these
sexes? We suspect not. When you write
again, spell "merely" as it should be.
The way you spelled it is like spelling
your name "camel" instead of "Camp-
bell." See that hump?
We don't like to offend your sensitive

ear, or the other one either, Jim. Buy
Webster's Dictionary and a fourth read-
er. Start right, and your sensitive ear
neeer outgrow its affliction.
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A. Wavering Choice.
BY JENNY WHEN.

Alone in a large, comfortably,

but somewhat sparsely, furnished

room sat a young and -beautiful
girl.

Somehow she and her surround-
ings did not seem in accord. The
carpet on the floor was somewhat
worn ; the paintings or: the wall
gave no evidence of a master's touch;
the upholstery was graudy, rather
than refilled.

BLit the girl herself was attired
in the latest fashion. Iler dress
was at once quiet and elegant, and
but that she wore 110 hat, and
leaned back the little head heavil-y
on the cushions of her chair, you
would not readily have imagined
that this room ankthe one adjoin-
ing made the only home Irene Linz,-
ton and her widowed mother could
boast.

Nor would one suppose that on
this very morning, in the stnall,
white hands which lay in such
seetnieg listlessness in her lap, was
the mementous scale which should
decide the question of her whole
In ture.

It was the old, old question, after
all-love versus money-and alter-
nately it balanced with her thought.
She looked about the room, and
her lip curled.

"Sentiment under. these condi-
tions !" was her mental reflection.
"And what else could Harry offer
me ? 11. hat would his life and
mine become in the careless strug-
gle to make both ends meet ? have
I not seen enough of this wretched,
genteel poverty ? Poor mother !
All goes that 1 may mak cc a ered it-
able eppearance before the tvorld ;
and now no wonder she thinks it,
hard that, after the long strtige;le
to gain me a proper footing in the
matrimonial market, I look coldly
upon the first presentable hid.
What matters it that the man is
older than re v father would have
been ? IVitat matters it that
never love him ? I should

I Call

Weia

diamonds ; 1 should ride in my
carriage. 'The dear mother would
once more be happy, and only
Harry and I would be miserable.
Harry and 1 ! Two paupers !
What voice have we in the world ?
None-none !"

And then, with all a woman's in-
consistency, down went the scale in
favor of money, and down went
the little head in the hands which
figuratively held it, in a great burst
of sobs.
• "You mean you've decided to
give me up, Irene ?"
No one could dream the speaker,

Henry Armstrong, could look so
grave or speak so sternly, as when,
a few hones later, standing in the
same room where Irene had fought
her fight, he thus addressed her.
His eyes, blue as heaven, seemed

fitted only for laughter ; his mouth,
though it was marked by no lines
of weakness, held wonderful sweet-
ness in its corners.
He was a man, young and hand-

some, well calculated to win and
hold a woman's love ; and yet the
love of the one woman in the world
which was precions to him was
slipping from his grasp.
"I can't help it, Harry," she an-

swered, wearily. "I am selling
myself-you and I both know that ;
nut it must be done, dear. • I
haven't a cent in the world to bring
you, and, poor as I am, I love
luxury, Harry ; and it would break
my heart to see you grow old and
gray ir. trying to make the income,
not enough for one, answer the
needs of two.

"But we are both young, Irene.
With incentive of your love I will
soon double my income. 'besides,
one of these days I shall have plenty
-you know that."
"Dead men's shoes, Harry. We

don't either of us want to count on
that, and there's no reason why
your Uncle Richard shouldn't out-
live you. Besides, he may change
his mind about making you his

s-770., heir. It's very strange, rich as he
is. he won't allow you a penny now,
anal as to the incentive of my love,
dear, it's only in romance that it
has the desired money-making
effect."

The girl's words were harder

than her heart ; but her listener
could not look into its depths to
discover the bitter ache which lent
them their seeming coldness, and
his own love and misery made them
the more difficult to bear.
"It all comes to this, then-that

you throw me over ?" be said.
And somehow the question, quiet

as it was, held such repression of
feeling that Irene looked up,
startled.

"Oh, Harry, don't be too hard
on me ! Don't doubt that my love
was true-is yet-though my heart
is breaking.

"Your heart !" he echoed.
And then he laughed, but such

laughter ! it was more painful than
any detnonatration of grief.
"Do stones break" he went on,

"You have worn your mask well.
Until tonight I rrbver dreamed what
lay beneath it. I wish you all joy
in your new life ! I shall doubtless
live to congratulate myself that
you tore off the mask in time.
You have given me a cure for my
folly, though for the moment it
hurts. But the girl I ldved is
dead. In you I do not recognize
her. Therefore I can say to you,
not to her-goodby."
He bowed and left her, heedless

of, or unhearing, the one choked
utterance of his name, which was
her sole reply.
Six years later, Harry Armstrong,

little changed in outward seeming,
paced tip and down the deck of a
steamer, three days out from Liver-
pool.

The weather had been stormy,
and the passengers for the most
part had been confined to their
staterooms.
Only today a few of the ladies

had ventured upon deck. One of
these braver ones was seated at the
extreme end of the ship. and around
her was

ward him her hand.
‘•You won't refuse to shate

hands with me," she said, sweetly.
"I recognized you at once, Mr.
Armstrong, and I also recognized
that, on the narrow confines-of the
ship, avoidance of each other would
be impossible. Here, at least, we
may be friends ?"
Not for six years-not since the

moment he had left this woman's
presence-had Harry Armstrong's
heart beat *as madly as in this hour ;
but her composure helped his.
He let his fingers close over hers

with no warmer pressure than ill

unexpectedly meeting any chance
acquaintance ; but the warmth had
gone from his tone, as he replied :
"Friends always, I trust. Six

years have changed you very little,
Mrs. Bacon."
A red flush rose to her cheeks as

lie spoke her name, and she answer-
ed hurriedly, as though some em-
barrassment possessed her.
"So my rival is dead," mused

Armstrong, when he found himself
again alone. "And the old mad-
ness is upon me. We both stand
now on equal ground at least.
Dees she know ? I wonder has
she heard that one year after the
day she jilted me I came into my
fortune ? Not a long wetting
would it have been for either of us.
Perhaps, as John Bacon's widow,
she will endeavor again to inveigle
me into believing her true. Ah,
one lesson such as I have had lasts
a man a lifetime. As yet-oh,
God, why can I not forget her ?
Before I knew who she was the old
attraction drew me toward her.
After I leave this ship I pray that
We nifty never meet again.
Perhaps because Harry Artn-

strong really was so earnest in this
prayer he concluded he must make
the most of the present. Perhaps

playing a little child-a it waa the old story of the candle
' lovely boy, four years of age, and the moth, but certain it was
"A young widow," thought Mr. that day after day found him beside

Armstrong, stealing a cursory his old love.
glance at the slender figure draped They neter spoke of the past.
in heavy black. They never resurrected the dead.
A thick, blue veil quite conceal- Their hands never met even in a

ed her f.!ce,.and usually indifferent "good mornit.g." Yet they laugh.
as he was to women, he felt a ed and talked as though each did
strange curiosity to see her lilt it. not feel the mad heart-beats every

\V hen he passed a second time instant they were together.
he extended his hand to the child. It was the last day out. Irene
"Would you like a walk, my and Harry were were alone, the

little man ?" he asked. child pla.ying at their feel, when a
The boy ran to him, lady approached them, leaning, on

the arm of her maid, pale end wan
from recent illness.
"I concluded the uir might do

me good," she said, langnidly, as
Irene quickly arose and assisted her
to a chair, then turned and present-
ed her to Mr. Armstrong.
"You are my little boy's friend,"

said the stranger, extending her
hand gracefully. "He has talked.
so much of you-and Miss Hatton
tells me you ale an old friend of
her own."

From one to the other Harry
Armstrong looked in blank stir-

"May I take him, Madam ?" he
inquired, courteously lifting his
hat ; but if he hoped to hear her
voice he was disapyvainted.
She bowed assent. lie' could

not known that underneath the
veil great tears were rolling down
her cheeks.

The child was little more than a
baby, his hair hanging over his
shoulders in flaxen curls, but all
his prattle was of "mamma."
"Where is papa ?" questioned

Armstrong.

Up went the little finger heaven-
ward, while a solemn look stole( prise.
over the baby-face. He stammered some reply illy ac-
"As I thought," reflected the .cording with his usual ease, then,

man, and he felt a singular satisfac- standing before Irene, he offered
lion in having his suspicion verified. her bra arm.
"I will hear her voice at least," he "Will you take a turn on deck
determined, and lie walked backed with me, Miss Hatton ?" he said,
to where she sat. emphasizing her name.
"Your little boy and I have She rose instantly. They walk-

become great friends," he said. ed to the other end of the ship,
"I am forind of children, and he when he paused and confronted
has promised me we shall have her.
many walks together. "Irene, now tell me what it all
"You are very kind," was the means," he stod.

simple answer. "Only that I am Miss Hutton
But Armstrong, as he heard it, still. I-I saw your mistake and

grew deathly pale. encouraged it, hopiug you might
"Irene !" he said, as though the never know the truth. My mother

name burst involontarily from his died and I was penniless. I am
companion to the lady to whom 1

She instantly threw back her just presented you and governess
yeil, but all trace of tears had dis- to the little boy."
appeared and only a smile was on "Why did you not marry ?"
her lovely lips as she extended to- "You have no rigiit to question

GIVEN
FREE

4 First Prins, each of $100 Cash.

20 Secant! " " " $100 Piarca Spacial Bicycles. 5
EACH Pdiorrni

Sunlight SOAP(Duties 107)

40 Third " " $ 25 Gold Watches.
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For particulare send your name and full ascii-east° WRAPPERSLever Bto,. ,Ltd., Hudson & Harrison Ste., NOV Yolk.
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me."

"I assume the right, and, by the
heavens above, you shall answer
me."

"I-I could not. Oh, this is
cruel, Mr. Arnretrong ! Yet perhaps
1 deserve that you should know* the
truth. I could not perjure myself
at God's Altar. Loving one man,
I con id net swear to love and honor.
another, I chose poverty, kneliness
and my own self-respect."
"And the man you loved-yon

have ceased to love him ?"
She made do answer, but her

head bowed lower, and he could
see the great tears rolling silently
down her face.
"Suppose he could offer you to-

day little more than he offered you
then, Irene, what would your an-
swer be ?"

"Harry, Harry, don't mock me,"
she cried. "You cannot know the,
emptiness of my life or you woul I
not hold out to me the semblance
of its rich fullness. I deserve my
fate. Let me accept it."
"Only in accepting me Irene.

Alt, my darling, it was your true
self 1 loved, after all. You strove
to wear the mask and could not.
Heaven has indeed been kind to us,
my love. I came on this ship a
lonely, desolate man, though for-
tune has smiled upon me, and I
can offer you, Irene, a home,
worthy of you. The old days of
toil and struggle have ended ; but
tater all they were the rich days,
dear-rich in hope and rich in love,
have been poor ever since in all

that makes life's real wealtleuntil
to-night. Irene, you have love41
hie always.
And over the wide. ocean the

winds swept and whispered answer.

"''Always."And unto two human souls crept
perfect pace.--aS'aturday

In the World of Art and Letters.
As the result of thet development

of our public school system and the
cheapening of books, there has
grown op a !arge class, of men and
women who seek broader education,
or desire to extend their knowledge
along special lines. Their duties
in life, or lack of means, exclude
them from the universities. The
Cosmopolitan Magazine has under-
taken the task of bringing libetal
education, in its broadest sense,
within the roach of those who have
the aspiration, but are deprived of
the opportunity. Doctor Andrews,
late of Brown University, has
undertaken the Presidency of The
Cosmopolitan educalio nal move-
merit. The work, thus beguni is
not intended to take the place of
regular university work, but to
supply a gap in existing education-
al facilities. Those who are really
in search of knowledge will find
direction and aid. It can do noth-
ing for those who have not the de-
sire.to study. An Intending stu-
dent sends to The Cosmopolitan
New York, his name, occupation,
previous courses of study, studies
desired to be pursued, objects and
purpose for which course is design-
ed, and the number of hours', daily
or weekly, study which can be
given. No charges of any kind
will be made to students.

"Dun Ancient History Club has
gone all to pieces."
"What was the matter ?"
"They quit serviug refresh-

men ts."-Ch icago Record.

A max without a wife
Is a man ilown at the heel ;

But the saddest thing in life
Is a man without a wheel.

-Boston Courier.
-••

It is said that Massachusetts lets
42 per cent. of all the coaon spin-
dles ill the country, and 22 per cent.
of all the wool cards.

The land covered by new "houses
in Greater London every year is 1,-
163 acres.

linasia exported more than 1.-
500,000 eggs last year.

United States contain 9,000.,000?
farmers.

-Eiserveraty says
Cascurets rand e Cathartic, the taco won-

medical disec% era of the si,2e. j. its-
utit awl reft'••siliitig I tho •‘• c. '130
and positively ott kIiue s, liver atm pew,i cleansing the ntiro syeteee, dime I tee.cure headache, lever, habitual colo•iip:ii•and hilt/mamas; Pisase buy and rev a !MIS
0( 0. C. C. tositiiii; In. 25, al cents. kiviii.ussi
g'•arauteed to cure by all druggists.

• t
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KILLED HY BEES.

1111/1; Uurfs. Richard K. Rider, of Whitfield,
e

/AY SEPT. 10 
 in the town of Rdchester, N. Y.,

, I8V:. died suddenly last Saturday morn-
  . a
ao v. ELLERIIE'S THREAT. i'ng from the effects of bee stings.

In compeny with neighbors Rider
Governor Ellerbe has threatened '

•
to either prevent the railroads from

taking liquor into the State for

the use of original package houses

or to get the roads ground between

State and federal antagonistic laws.

was supervising the erection of a
building on a farm. The workmen
were much annoyed by a swarm of

bees that flew about the new build.

lug, and ia was decided to hive the

b
Railriad people are.not 

disturbededees. Rider volunteered to do the

at the prospects of losing their job and he started for the hives.

chirters, which would result, if
Governor Ellerbe's threat was car-

ried into ,execution. Some of the

roads, they say, would find it bore

profitable to be without a charter, as

they own their road bedsand could

continue to ran as private enter-

prises and with a great saying of

interest on bonds. But the Gov-

ernor's threat is -.considered much

as a bluff.

The situation is this : The Legis-

lature passed an act at its last ses-

sion providing that if a railroad,

corporation ' on being sued by the

State in a State court went into

the United States court to esC-ape

the issue, its charter should be

forfeited. Governor Ellerbe says

he proposes to apply to the toads

the dispensary law, which prcnitets

common carriers transporting liquor

in that State except for the dispen-

sary. This law fixes a penalty of

$500*for" each offense, and the roads

could not stand that as a daily

thing: Then if they go tZ the

'United States court, their charters

will be forfeited by the State law.

prominent Railroad official

.says as the roads are forced to carry

these goods under United States

laws, they would continue to do so,

whatever the consequence, and take

their chances of protection.—Sun.

A TERRIFIC ,EXPLOSION.

A terrific explosion of nitro-
glycerine occurred at Cygnet, Ohio,
Tuesday afternoon, which resulted
in the death of six persons whose
names are known and several others
at present unknown.
The explosion occurred at Grant

well, loeated at the rear of the Na-

tional Supply Company's office
building, in the village limits.
This well had just been shot by
Samuel Barber, the shooter, for the
Ohio and Indiana Torpedo Com-
pany. The well was a gaser, and
when the 120 quarts of glycerine
let down the well exploded, the gas
ignited and with a terrific roar the
flames shot high above the derrick.
As soon as the drillers saw the

flames several climbed into the
derrick to shut off the gas, but
they had barely gotten there when
there was a terrific explosion. The
burning gas had started the re-
maining glycerine in the empty

.cans standing in a wagon sear the
derrick. In another wagon near

by were some cans containing an-
other 120 quarts of the stuff, and
this was exploded by the force of
the first explosions.
The second was blended with the

-first in a mighty roar and the town
and surrounding country for miles
trembled from the shock.

STATE CHAIRMANSHIP.

State Senator Charles 1'. West-
cott, of Kent county, is announced
as a candidate for the chairmanship

.of the Republican State Committee,
in the event of the retirement of
Senator George L. Wellington from
that position. It is reported by
those who favor Senator Westcott
for the chairmanship that lie will
have the united support of the
Eastern Shore members for the
place, and that his election would
be acceptable to all factions of the
party. Mr. Westcott is one of the
holdover Senators, having been
elected over Mr. James Alfred
Pearce in 1895 by a majority of
three votes.

.1!

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
they cannot reach the seat of the
disease. Catarrh is a blood or con-
stitutional disease, and in order to
,c ire it von must 'take internal
remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, and acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces.
I lall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
!acciicine. It was preecri bed by one
,•f the best physicians in this conn-
r y for years, and is a regular pre-
, atiption. It is composed of the
,est tonics knoWn, combined with
lee hest blood purifiers, acting di-
: •etly On the mucous 8tIr1Aces. The

.•rfect combination of the two in•
eedients is what produces such
• enderful results in curing Catarrh.

nel for testimonials, free.
I". J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

'S s ()TO& , 0.
,Sold by druggists, price ne.

A few minutes afterward his com-
panions were startled by his awful
screams.
'Dropping their tools the men ran
toward the hives. Rider was still
screaming and seemed to be in fear-
ful agony. He was almost blinded

by the swarm of bees that buzzed
about his head, stinging him on the

face and temples. Quickly the

men seized clubs and attacked the

swarm.' Rider fell to the ground,
rolling over and over, trying to es-

cape the bees that still clung to his

head and almost completely coyer-

ed his face, stinging him constant-

ly.
The workmen then took their

coats and swung them at the swarm

of bees, hoping to drive theen off in

that way. A small sietachrnent of

the sward stung the workmen,

Rider *sits carried to his home when

it was fJ,e -.0 that he was dead. His
face and. he4 were swollen 80 that

his features were hardly recogniz-

able. "Coroner.‘J. T. Buckley, of

Kingston, viewed the remains, and

said that death had prabably been

caused by heart failure, caused by

excitement because of the stings of

the bees.

WALTER WELLMAN'S PLANS.

Walter Wellman, a Washington

newspaper correspondent returned
on the steamship New York Tues-

day from a trip to Norway, where

he went to secure the adyice of Dr.
Naosen, the explorer, concerning

an expedition which Mr. Wellman

has determined to take into the

Arctic regions next year. Nansen,

according to Wellman, approved of

the latter'a plans, and offered sev-

eral suggestions, which have been

adopted. The expedition will sail

from Bergen, Norway, on June 15

next, and will be composed of tt ii

men, most of them Norwegians.

They Will establish a supply station

at Cape Flora, leaving two men in

charge. Mr. Wellman expects to

. reach Cape Fligely before the ad-

vent of winter. In the spritig of

1899 he will begin a journey toward

the pole, carrying supplies for 110

days on sledges drawn by Siberian
dogs.

Stop drugging yourself with
quack nostrums or "cures." Get
a well-known pharmaceutical
remedy that will do the work.
Catarrh and Cold in the head will

not cause suffering if Ely's Cream

Balm is used. Druggists will sup-

ply 10c. trial size oe 50c. full size.
We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great

Falls, Mont., recommended Ely's
Cream Bairn to me. I can enpha-

size his statement, "It is a positive
cure for catarrh if used as direct-
ed."—Rev. Francis W. Poole,
Pastor Central Pres. Church,
Helena, Mont.

THREE PERSONS KILLED.

A Philadelphia and Reading
wreck engine crashed into a wagon
at a grade crossing at Frush Valley,
a few miles above Reading, Tues-
day night,- and three lives were lost.
The dead are : .Evan Hester, aged
forty-five years ; Warren Faust,
aged ten ; Leon Faust, aged seven.

All were instantly killed. 'rho
boys were sons of Allen Faust, a
miller, of Berkley, and Mester,
who was in his employ, was driving
them in a covered wagon with a
load of flour for delivery. '['be pre-
sumption is that he did not hear
the approach of the engine. The
bodies were horribly mangled.

DEATH FROM HICCOUGHING.

Frank Carson, a laborer employ-

el on the construction of the
Wrightsville water works, hiccough-
ed himself to death on Monday
evening of last week at the Col-
umbia hospital. • Carson was seized
with the hiccoughs on the Wednes-
day previous, and medical aid was

at once given him. He grew worse,

and on the following Monday he
was taken to the hospital for treat-
ment. He was so weak that all

efforts .to check his malady were

futile, and he died that evening.

A PA RTY of four persons ascend-
ing Mont Pleureur, in the
Alps, were swept by an avalanche
into a crevasse 1,000 feet deep.

STOP MY PAPER. I SLEPT 108 HOURS, THEN DIED. PUBLIC SALE
Says the Cycle : After you get Lawrence Ledwiett,. the Phila.

OF THE RAILROAD OF THE EMM1TS-

angry and stop your paper, just delphia teamster who was picked4 BURG RAILROAD COMPANY. TO-

poke your finger into seater, pull it up intoxicated at Gloucester, and 
GETHER WITH ALL THE PROPER-

TIES, FRANCHISES, RIGHTS AND

out, and look at the hole. Then who went to sleep in the Camden. PRIVILEGES OF EVERY KIND RE-

VCO will know how sadly you are county jail last Thursday night, LONGING TO SAID. RAILROAD COM-

PANY.

missed. A man who thinks a died in the Cooper Hospital, Phila- Tgl VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
X/ Court t'or Frederick County, Mary-
land, sitting as a court of equity, dated on
the 31st day of March, in the year 1897, in
No. 6602 Equity on the equity docket of
said court, the undersigned, the Trustees
appointed by said decree, will sell at pub-
lic auction, at the COURTHOUSE DOOR
IN FREDERICK CITY. Frederick coun-
ty, Maryland, at one o'clock P. M., on
SATURDAY, the 11th day of September,
in the year 1897, ALL THE RAILROAD
OF SAID EMMITSBURG RAILROAD
COMPANY, EXTENDING FROM EM-
MITSBURG, IN FREDERICK COUN-

, MARYLAND. To THE WESTERN
MARYLAND RAILROAD AT ROCKY
RIDGE, IN FREDERICK COUNTY,
MARYLAND, being about seven and three
tenth (7 3-10) miles in length, including
Switches and Sidings and situated entirely
in Frederick county, Maryland. including
the right of way and roadbed of said Rail-
road Company. All the superstructure
and tracks thereon, all the switches and
sidings, bridges, tressling, culverts, fences,
rails and ties, walls, depot and station
buildings and grounds and appurtenances
thereto, together with all the tolls, rents

GOLD PRODUCTION IN AUSTRALIA, and incomes to be had, levied or collected
therefrom. And all the rights, franchises,

Consul-General Marietta reports privileges, properties and rights of proper-
ty of every kind and description whatever

to the State Department that for belonging to said Emmitsbura Railroad

the six months ended June 30, Company. All the rolling stock and other
personal goods and chattels of said coin-

1897, there were received at the 
• pany, consisting of one Engine and Tend-

M.Z1toourne, Australia, mint, 619,- er, (27 tons, B. W & T. make,) one Passen-
ger Coach, one Combination and Freight

214 ounces eSf gold. This came Car, one Flat Freight Car, one Box Freight

from Australia and the surround- Car, two Hand Cars, a lot of Picks, Shov-
  els, Tamping Bars and every other species

of property and machinery used in the
operation of said Railroad.

paper cannot thrive without his delphia, Tuesday. He had•slept

support, ought to go off and stay 108 hours continuously, when life

a while. When he comes back, became extinct.

half his friends will not know he

has gone and the other half will

not care, while the world at large

kept no account of his movements.

You will find things you cannot

endorse in every paper. The "Book

of Books" is often very plain and

hits some hard raps, but if you

were to get mad and burn your

Bible, the hundreds of presses

would still go on printing it. So

when you stop your paper and call

the editor names, the paper will

still be pubiished, and what is

more, you will read it-on the sly.

THE plain and hopeful truth
about disease is shown in the light
of the best science of the century in
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser. It is a volume of 1008
pages ; illustrated. It also contains
letters from many who have been
rescued from consumption. This
great book is FREE, if you send 21
one-cent stamps, to cover cost of
mailing only. to World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Rich Red
Blood is absolutely essential to health.

It is secured easily and naturally by

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, but is im-

possible to get It from so-called" nerve

tonics," and opiate compounds, ab-

surdly advertised as "blood puri-

fiers." They have temporary, sleeping

effect, but do not CURE. To have pure

Blood
And good health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla,

which has first, last, and all the time,

been advertised as just what it Is—the

best medicine for the blood ever pro-
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula,

Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and

That Tired Feeling, have made

00
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

are purely vegetable, re-
Hood's Pills liable and beneficiaL 26e.

INSURANCE

Fire; Life & Accident.
REAL ESTATE

All of which Railroad and its appurten-
ances, properties, rights of property, fran-
chises, rights and privileges, goods and
chattels aud property of every kind and
description will be sold as an entirety.
The said Railroad is in excellent condi-

tion, the larger portion being laid with
steel rails and ballasted with broken stone.
Said Railroad has a Station and Ware-

house combined, Tool House, Coal Bin,
large Hay Shed, Car Shed, Engine House,
Phosphate House and Turn Table at the
Emmitsburg end of the line, aial a Station
House at Davidson's. a Station House at
Appold'a and a one-half interest in the Ste-,
tion House at Rocky Ridge. The Depot

COAL operators and strikers are The undersigned will Visit 
Grounds at Emmitsburg include, outside
of the original grounds, a PARCEL OF

considering two prositions—to call — -Fmmitsburg WEEKLY 011 TIIURS- LAND containing one acre, three roods

the strike off and accept 65 cents DAY ; will be found at the and two and a half perches of land, moreor less, conveyed to said Railroad Corn•

or to take 64 cents pending arbitra- EMMIT HOUSF. pany by deed recorded in Liber .1. L J..

tion, which shall not make it more All classes of risks written in the above 
No. 14, folio 471, one of the land records

lines of Insurance. 
of Frederick county.

Farms. Small Country Homes and Town 
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the de-than 69 cents nor less than 60.

 11  Properties handled on commission. 
cree are as follows :—One-third cash on

CASSELL & WATERS, 
the day of sale or the ratification by the
court, and the balance in one and two years

• aug 274 Thurmont and F. ederick. from the day of sale, the purchaser or pun-
,   chasers giving his or their notes, with ap-

pit;eproved securityofsecurity and bearing interest fromt
sale ; or all cash, at the option

of the purchaser. When all the purchase
money is paid proper conveyances will be
executed to the purchaser or purchasers.

JOHN C. MOTTER,
VINCENT SEBOLD,
J. ROGER McSHERRY,

july 9-10ts 
ISAAC S. ANNAN,

Trustees.
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A CLEAR HEAD
good digestion; sound sleep; a
fine appetite and a ripe old age,
are some of the results of the use
of Tutt's Liver Pills. A single
dose will convince you of their
wonderful effects and virtue.

A Known Fact.
An absolute cure for sick head-
ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour
stomach, dizziness, constipation
bilious fever, piles, torpid liver
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
ELEVATOR DROPPEu THREE STORIES

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 2.—A freight

elevator in the Nelson Morris Pack-

ing House, in East St. Louis, drop-

ped from the third story to the

basement with four employers.

Louis Bacon, William O'Brien and

Patrick Gillam were picked up un-

conscious, the two former with

broken legs and the latter with his

head and face severely cut. Deniel

O'Brien was also badly bruised.

THE formal acceptance by the

Japaneso government of liawati's

proposition to arbitrate the differ-

ences between the two governments

limits the soope of the arbitr tion
to questions. of law and the es-
sential facts. Japan suggests the
King of Belgiiim as arbitrator.

THE confidence of the people in
Hood's Sarsaparilla is due to its
unequalled record of wonderful
cures.

Arkansas is much excited over
the rich finds of pearls along the
St. Francis river.

CascartErs stimulate liver, kid-
neys and bowels. Never sicken,
weaken or gripe. 10c.

A company has been organized
with $75,000.000 capital to build a
ship canal across Florida.

Lumbor & Cord Wood
AT PUBLIC SALE.

ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 17,1897,
On the premises of Wm. McNair, in Free-

dom Township, Adams County, Pa., on
the Bullfrog Road, about one-half mile
south of Moritz's Store, will be sold at
public sr-he,

20,000 FEET OAK

BOARDS PLANK I undersigned, Executor, will sell at public
I sale at the Emmit House, in Emmitsburg,

AND SCANTLING,

40 CORDS of SLAB WOOD
Fence Posts, Chips, Chucks, Saw Dust,

Etc. Also 25 Acres Uncut Wood, Tree
Tops, Standing Timber, Etc., in lots to
suit purchasers.
A credit of three month will be given.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p.m., on

Friday, September 1.7, 1897, when terms
and conditions will be made known by.

A. M. KALBA.CH

We J1 Valentine,
Dealer in. General Merchandise, Grain.
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Posts and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at nil times hereafter my
stock wilt be coinWete to suit all seas( n;.
No great display. No Mi•deiding
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various briliches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

For Register of Wills.

CHARLES C. WATERS,
Subject to the decision of the nominating
.convention of the Democratic party. tc

For Register of Wills.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Register of Wills: subject to the com-
ing Republican Nominating Conv• ntion.
It. CYRUS FRANK FLOCK.

W. L. DOUGLAS

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
.Physicians
and all
economical
Man wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the boat.

Poe bale by

$3.00 SHOE
The Style, Fit and Wear
could not be Improved for

Double the Price.

V. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
12.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much, walking to do.

We are constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea-
son why von cannot be suited, so insist on
having W. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.

We use only the beet Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vic( Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you,
write

W. L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mow
CATALOOrtil PRICY

M. F. ROWE,

PUBLIC SALE.
.1.-"Y VIRTUE of a power of sale eon-
IL, Mined in the last will and testament
of Themas Martin Lee, deceased, and also
in pursuance of an order of the Orphan's
Court, of Frederick County, Nlaryland, the

Frederick County, Maryland,

On Saturday, September 25th, 1897,

at 2 o'clock P. M., all that real estate of
which the said deceased died, seized and
possessed, situated in the 5th Election Dis-
trict of said Frederick County, along and
East of the Public Road le;ding from
Gingell's Mill to Mt. St. Mary's College,
about one mile north of said College, ad-
joining lands of E. S Taney, John Jor-
dan's Heirs, Ferdinand Green and others

and containing

22 Acres, 3 Roods & IS Square
Perches of Land, more or less. It is im-

proved with a

1+ STORY HOUSE,
Small Stable and a fine Young Orchard of
Apple Trees now bearing, and there is a
never failing Stream of Water near the
house.
Terms of sale as Prescribed by fits

Orphans' Court :—One-third cash on the
day of sale or ratification thereof by the
Court, the balance in six and twelve
months from day of sale, the purchaser or
perchasers giving his, her or their notes,
bearing interest from day ofsale, with good
and sufficient security, to be approved by
the said executor for the deferred pay•
ments, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser.

All the expenses of conveyancing to he
borne by the purchaser or purchasers
The above property will be sold subject

to John Butler's tenancy which will ex-
pire March 31st, 1898.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
sept 3-ts. Executor.

VORRISON &HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

We Are Odd.
We don't pretend to be like oth-

er stores—right in the face of all the
talk, reasonable too, of higher
prices—we are selling goods lower
than ever. WE went into the buy-
ing market just as soon as the new
goods came in, brought in under the
old tariff rates, under the old busi-
ness depression times, and placed
our orders for larger lines than ever
before and the results are now here
in GREATER ASSORTMENTS,
and LOWER PRICES than ever
in our history.

The New Novelty Dress Goods
The New Gold Medal Black Goods
The New Plush and Cloth Capes
The New .Ladies and Misses Jackets,

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 56.
G. T. FYSTER.

New Advertisements.
CAUCHY & CO.

•
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Mellitus and bee:mit-las the hats.
Promotes • luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Grey
Hair te its Youthful color.

CUSell scalp ditease0 açbnir tailing.
50e,and$1.0Jat Dru e

Establlahad 1870.

PHILADA. MUSICAL ACADEMY

THE LEADERS,

WERE
NEVER
SO

CHEAP
As Hera
NOW

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

A NEW ASSORTMENT
OF FALL ad MN

Boots SI)oes ucl It.ibbers,
AT LOWEST piwczs.

M. FRANK" ROWE.

—THRIFT IS A. GOOD 1-I-VENUE." 0

SAVING RESTJETS FROM CLEANLI-

NESS AND

I 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED to cure any eace of constipation. caycsrets are the Ideal Lars.tire. never trrip or xripe.but rouse easy natural remits. Sam•
pie and booklot free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY C0.. chicane, Montreal. Can., or New York. sit.
6.411.11.6!-.11.110.6.4!!!!!11.111.0.11.!!!!!!!!!! 1.411.1111!!!

HORNER'S
;d7A In Um all ED oLnYe

FOR

ALL CROPS AND PERMANENT GRASSES.
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than ally other Goods on the Market.

WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, Oi WEIGHT, PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.

Also Concentrated FERTILIZERS for Quick Crops and Vogetabla
Send for Circular. JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,

se sOUTIR CALVERT STREET, ILLLTISS4MILIL

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

PLAT i NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years pactical experience.
Address, EMM1TSBURG, MD.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, mar the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmout on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-if. The American Constitution,
  the American Idea, the Arneri-
DR. ANNA GIERING can Spirit. These :first, last,

REGISTERED PHYSICIAN, and all the time, forever.Twenty-five years' experience. I
• 

Specialist in Diseases of Women 
only. Private Sanitarium of high Daily, by mail, - - - - $,0 3 yeas-
!repute. Absolute privacy affold-  sunday. by mail, $e aed. Female Rcgulative Rib Y2.00 Daily yeas
per box. Advice by mail.

ma EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE. MO. I ,r 
he Sunday Sun

is the greatest Bauday Newspaper in the
world.

Prim 50- a copy. By mal1,12 a yr.

New Shoe Store.
I have lost opened a shoe store in con-

nection with my shoemaking business, atul
solicit a share of the public patronage.

BOOTS, :-: SHOES,
and all kinds of foot-wear on hand. Pricea
low for first-elaQs goods. Give me a call
and examine my goods. Respectfully,
au& 20, !97. P. D. LAWRENCE.

Wanted—An Idea1017 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa. NM* ems
olf SOLDO aim
thing to

Private and °lase lessons In all branches of ' Protect 
i 

_lour Ideas, they may brIallaign 
WW1°. Write Joan WEDDRItRunr
Send for illustrated catal= dgivinell in- nem washinr, D. 0, for lbeZtilana edge1

form m ati 1434 Dow, in , anos t ..... sow Dm thocursuxt fa
— Iebtilly•

SOB.

RICH. ZECKWICR, Diarovon.

THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,,
Editor.

Addr•se TM!: RUN' New *ink%

•
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, Cunning▪ Core.

Xmunt• 51urg Clunult, Nearly one hundred thousand cans of
corn were pecked daily at the Frederick

Entered as Second-ClassMatter at the City Packing factory last week. Both
Einumitsburg Postotfice. I large factories in Frederick are In full

operation no w.FRIDAY, SEPT. 10, 1897. 
op 

.. - 
Murder Trial Monday.

The trial of Owen Bowie, coloredp for
the murder of Chas. Smith, near New bedded in the horse's hip. In October,

TIME TABLE. Market, this county, will probably be 1895, the horse was choking. Some onetaken up in the circuit court at Freder- placed a horseshoe in the animal'sOn and after June 27, 1897, trains on ick on Monday next, 
mouth and with a buggy whip 5 feetthis rd will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH. Killed In a Coal Mine. •Iolig pushed the obstruction down the
Lewis Yeager, who is otherwise throat. The horseshoe fell out of the

known as Berti Francisco, an Italian, horse's mouth and the whip was bitten
aged thirty years, recently of Salisbury, in two. This long part of the whip was

'Pa., where he had a wife, was killed swallowed. The horse, was sick for a
week, but got all right and up to a week
ago, when it got sick again, it had work-

- - - ed every day and ate three meals a day.
THE Emmitsburg District Republican - - - -

Enunitsburg Rail Road.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.
end 3.20 and 6.20 p. m.

TRAINS :mem

tetive Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 1 31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.00 and 7.08 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Prea't.

St. Eupheinia's School opened on

Monday with a good attendance.

DEFENDERS' Day, September 12, which

occurs next Sunday, will be observed

on Monday.

A PICNIC will be held in Mr. Jas. H.

Sanders' Grove. near Liberty Hall,
Saturday, Sept. 18.

-
READ the new advertisement of

Messrs. 0. W. Weaver & Son, which
will be found in another column.

Jerre CORCORAN, Of troy, N. Y., while
attempting to jump from a freight train
in Cumberland, WAS run over and had
his arm cut off near the shoulder.

Two bronze tablets marking the be-
ginnings of the Society of Friends in
the vicinity of Baltimore have been
placed in position.

AN open switch on the Potomac Val-
ley branch of the Western Maryland
Railroad caused a wreck of a freight
train at Williamsport.

ACCORDING to the police census Balti-
more's population is placed 500,000.
There are 125,954 voters in Baltimore
city, of this number 19,220 are colored.

Two stables owned, respectively, by
Laura V. Brewer and Jacob Albert were
destroyed by fire in Hagerstown. A
horse belonging to Charles Newcomer
WAS burned.

BURGLARS entered ▪ the parsonage of the
Caroline Street Methodist Episcopal
Church of Baltimore, Rev. 0. Herbet,
pastor, and stole jewelry and other
articlea, milled at more than $75.

.0. AP.

MOMENTS are useless if trifled away ;
and they ft.e dangerously wasted
if coneureed by delay in cases where
One Minute Cough Cure would bring
immediate relief. Geo. W. Ogle &Son.

•
PROPERTY FOR SALE, CITEAP.- Mrs

Margeret Tileck °fetes her property at pri•
vete sale cheap. This property is situated
.on the mountain above Crystal Iron
Spriugs. ang-27

Seetunt Mitamet, a tinner, fell from
the third floor to the groritll floor Of a
slew house in Williameport and was
eieverely bruised, but no bones were
brok en.

MRS. ERNEST MILLS homuiht A tract of
•200 acres of land in Worcester et-motto
six miles from Berlin, from Littleton
11 Beathards for e425. Another tract of
47 acres was sold for 75 cents an acre.

_
THERE is lively competition in Hagers-

town between the estabrseed Chesa-
peake and Potomac Telephone Com-
pany and the Maryland Telephone
Company, which is just constructing a
system.

- -
DR. A. M. KALBACH will have a lum-

ber and cordwood sale on the premises
of Mr. Wm. B. McNair, in Freedom
township, Pa., on Friday, Sept. 17, at 1
o'clock, p. rn. See adv. in another
column.

-
REV. CHARLES REINEWALD, pastor of

the Lutheran church, of this place,
preaehed a harvest sermon on last Sun-
day morning. The altar was elaborate-
ly decorated with wheat, corn, fruit,
etc.

Destroyed.
A dwelling house owned by Wm. Car-

baugh and tenanted by Mr. Byers, on
the road learline from Fedgemont to the
Blue Mountain House, was destroyed
by fire with nearly all of the furniture.

Ma. Jecos BAKER, of near town, met
with a very painful accident on Wed-
nesday. In working at a threshing
machine his right band caught in the
machinery, and the end of his thumb
was nearly cut off and the first linger
on tho same hand was very badly
mashed.

The answer of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company and the re-
ceivers of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road to the petition of the Union Trust
Company, of New York, to compel the
receivers to include the $10,000,000
mortgage of 1885 in the same class with
the consolidated mortgage of 1887 was
tiled in the United States Circuit Court.

THE Eturnitsburg District Democratic
'primary meeting will he held at the
Western Maryland Hotel, on Saturday
+evening, Sept. is, at 7:30 o'clock, for the
purpose of selecting delegates to the
Democratic County Convention, which
will be held in Frederick city, on Satur-
day, September 25. A new District
C-entral Committee will be chosen at the
above primary meeting.

, THE artesian well at Littlestown was
tested last week and furnished a barrel
ef water per minute, or 60 barrels per
hour. It wa3 given a test of one hour

' 1 land forty minutes; a half hour rest
,ecas taken and another like test given.
The well is estimated to yield 1,000
barrels per day of twelve hours, which
is equivalent tc; 60,000 gallons, more
thriP an adequate supply of eater.

Tuesday by a fall of coal in the New
York mine, near Frostburg.

city on Monday morning.
Miss Mary Thompson, of New York

city, and Misses Katie and Mamie
Harter, of Lebanon, Pa., are visiting at
Mr. George Rider's.
Mrs. J. E. Simons in company with

her little grand-daughter, Julia Lippin-
cott, of New Jersey, is visiting her sis-
ter, Miss Hannah S. Gillelan, of this
place.
Mies Helen A.nnan, is visiting Mies

Gertrude Kremer, of Berlin, Pa.

primary meeting will be held at Gel
wicks' Hall, in this place, tomorrow
evening, at 7:30 o'clock, for the purpose
of electing delegates to the Frederick
county Republican Convention, which
will be held in Frederick, on Saturday
Sept. 18.

_
Charged With Forging Notes.

The Gettysburg Star and Sentinel says:
A young man by the name of Clark,

of near Emmiteburg, Md., who is al-
leged to have fqrged two notes on the
Waynesboro banks, is confined in the
county jail at Chatnbersburg, and will
remain there to await his trial in the
September court on the charges brought
against him.

Jail Breakers Checked.
A jail delivery was nipped in the bud

at Oakland by Deputy Sheriff William
Brown, who came upon the prisoners as
they were about cutting the last bars of
a window. One prisoner had to be
forced back to his cell at the point of a
revolver. All were put on bread and
water diet until they gave promise of
behavior.

ON every Thursday our Mr. Cassell
visits Ernrnitsburg, stopping at Emmit
House; if you have tire or life in-
surance to place, or real estate to sell,
we will serve you promptly and satis-
factorily. See adv. in this paper.

CASSELL St WATERS,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
s10-4 Thurmunt and Frederick, Md.

- -
M. JOHN STONER and his son, Emory,

living near Uniontown, had a very nar-
row escape from serious injury Satur-
day. In crossing the bridge over Big
Pipe creek with a load of wheat, time
structure began to shake, and just as
the horses reached the further end the
bridge fell down, leaving the hind
wheels of the wagon hanging over the
edge. Young Stoner fell off into the
creek and several bags of wheat fell on
hi mu, but, fortunately, he was not seri-
ously hurt.

Surprised His Friends.
Mr. C. E. Mealey, a well-known real

estate broker of Frederick surprised his
friends Motiday by going to Wash Mg-
lemon mid getting married, his bride
being Miss Effie Kolb, a young lady of
that city. This is Mr. Mealey's fourth
venture in matrimony. His bride is
quite young. The wedding took place
at the National hotel, in Washington,
the Rev. H. Schroeder officiating.

- - -
Frederick Croperty Sales.

The Groff Park property on the
Mont evue road, near Frederick City,
containing twenty eight acres, was sold
at public sale Saturday for $5.200. It
was bought in for the mortgagee, the
Women's College of Frederick. A
thremstery brick dwelling, owned by
Capt. Joseph Groff, corner of Market
and Seventh streets, was sold to Clinton
Zimmerman for $3,500. The Macgill
Belt farm, near Buckeystown, Freder-
ick county, containing 208 acres, was
sold at $72 per acre to William Seemull-
er, of Baltimore.

Blue Ridge Electrie Road.
The Blue Ridge Electric Railway and

Power Company was incorporated last
Thursday afternoon in the Circuit Court
for Washington County. The capital-
ization is fixed at $200,000 The cori.
parry intend building a trolley line
from Waynesboro', Pa., to Buena Vista,
High Rock, Blue Mountain House and
Quirank.
The directors, all .f Baltimore, are :

Simon P. Schoot, Winfield S. Cahill,
Roger W. Barron, Ernst J. Knabe, Jr.,
August Beck, of T., IV. Riley Weaver,
Charles J. IVierrier.

Killing a Law with Ridicule.
The opponents of the Hagerstown

dog law are trying to kill it with ridi-
cule. They propose to erect a 400-
pound iron memorial taleet to the
memory of the 125 old dogs which
have been killed by the dog catchers
and buried in the eastern city suburbs
They propose to put on the tablet the
names of the mayor and the members
of the city council who favor the dog
law and to embellish it with two figures,
one representing a mastiff rescuing a
child from the water, and the other a
dog which blew out the gas and died.
Ridiculous ceremonies are suggested for
the unveiling, followed by a fantastic
parade and a humorous address.

Poisoned by Mistake.
Three young children of Charles

Largent, Williamsport, were accidently
poisoned by mistake in the admistering
of medicine. The ages of time children
range from seven to two years. Their
mother thought she was giving the
children licorice powder, but it proved
to be insect powder. The eldest child
grew cold and he said he was dying.
Dr. S. K. Snively administered anti-
dotes, anti it is thought the little folks
are out of danger.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Joseph Motter, of Williamsport,
Md., visited Mr. L. M. Motter.

Swat/owe& a. Hatay* hip.. A. Notable Bog Casa.
A horse owned by Mr. Allen D. ERA., An irterestIng end amusing hog case

of Rohrersville, valued at $110, died a was decided ire court at Frederick on Labor Day was celebrated at Getty's-
few days ago. Veterinary Surgeon J. Saturday.: ,Through legal complioations burg by dedicating of the monument ofT. Hibarger, of Hagerstown, made a an innocent purchaser was compelled the Seventy-third New York Regiment,.post-mortem examination to iscertain to pay $45, and did not get the hog at known as ate Second Fire Zouave Regl-
the cause otefeath. He found eart of a lag. merit of New York, forming part of the
buggy whip 44 feet long protrud.ng from In Jammer}, last A. P. Narsh raffled a Exceleior Brigade, commanded at the
the hones stomach, with one and em- very large-hog weighing 790 pounds at opening of the war by Gen. Daniel E.

$1 a chance. County Commissioner Sickles, who at this battle led the Third
James Delauter won the animal. As Army Corps. Besides the four hundred
soon as the fact became known Wm. New York veterans and visitors there
H. Shipley had Sheriff A. C. McBride over Sunday, a large party arrived from
issue an attachment on time hog for a Baltimore and another from Lebanon
claim against Delauter. In the mean- Monday. Monday morning the Seven.
time Delauter sold the animal to Stanley ty-third and the veterans of three fire
C. Smith for $19, $1 of which was paid organizations of New York city, who
by Mr. Smith to bind the bargain, were also of the One Hundred and
When the sheriff went to serve the writ Twenty-fourth New York Regiment,
on Delauter he was informed that he called the "Orange Blossoms," the lat-
hed already sold the hog. After con- ter as guests of the Seventy-third, went
suiting his counsel, Mr. Shipley swore to the monument, which is located near

2,000 Mlles In a Wagon. out an attachment for the balance due the Sherify House, on the second day's
Mr. Charles Moore, seventy-eight on the hog against Mr. Smith. °beery- battlefield. There was an unusually

years old, and wife are visiting Mr. ing that legal difficulties were likely to large crowd in attendance.
and Mrs. B. S. Benson at Camp Parole, arise over the purchase of the animal. The exercises were opened with an
having driven from Deriver. Col. to Smith relinquished all claim upon the introduction by Matthew Stewart, presi-
Annapolis, a distance of 2,000 miles. hog and had Detainer refund him his dent of the Regimental Association,
They left Denver May 18 and were dollar with the view of avoidine the, followed by an invocation by Rev.
fourteen wee:m anti four days in making attachment suit. While the merits of Father Eugene A. Shine. Addresses
the journey. They took with them all the case were being discussed Delauter were delivered by Hon. Robert B.
necessary equipments and camped out sold and delivered the hog to the Moo- Noonan, president of the Exempt Fire-
along the route, preparing their meals tevue Hospital for $20, and put the cash men's Association ; Gen. Henry E.
and resting when necessity required, in his pocket. Tremain, of the staff of General Sickles ;
They report a pleas.-wt and uneventful As Smith reMsed to satisfy the attach- George W. Anderson, president of the
journey, no hardships and but little ment which had been laid against him Veteran Fireman's Association ; Hon
disagreeable weather. Mr. Moore un- by Shipley, the case was carried to court Daniel E. Finn and Mayor Seymour, of
I lertook the trip by cara van at the ripe and ably argued by counsel on both Bayonee, N. J.
old age of nearly four score to set an sides, affording much amusement. Major C. A. Richardson, of the gov-
example for his children. He is The court decided that Mr. Smith would eminent battleneld commission, a New
ambitions and industrious. and desires be compelled to pay not only the York veteran, ameepted the monument
his children to see that he is not afraid amount of the attachment, but also the on behalf of the commission. The vet-
to attempt to surmount difficulties even costs in the case, which aggregated $45. erans and friends left on special trains

a strange for thousands of milescoitntry

at his old age or to "rough'" it through - -
A Mystery ot the Woods. during the evenieg. The "Orange

white person, supposed by some to be a 

Blossoms" remained over night and
an d many weeks. On Sunday morning the remains of a

woman, were found by Thomas Keys, 

held a camp-fire in the Grand Army
Post room. Colonel Weygandt presid-

fifteen years old, in Kellogg's woods, 
ed, and a number of speeches were

three-quarters of a mile east of Laurel. 
made and old songs sung.

The remains had evidently been lying 
The monument is 15 feet high, the

in the woods for a month, as scarcely 
bronze work consisting of two figures,

more than bones anti skin were left. 
one a fireman, the other a zouave, each

The skull was detached and was free 
8 feet high. The first figure carries a

from flesh or hair. No clothing of any 
trumpet ; the other a musket. The

description was found near the skeleton. 
base is of granite. The monument cost

The only aiticle of clothing found in 
about $15,000.

the woods anywhere was a ragged pair
of old trousers.

Justice John W. Jackson held an in-
quest. Mr. F. H. Knowlton, a botanist,
of Laurel, testified that on August 8 he
Passed through the Kellogg woods look-
ing for plant specimens. He saw a man
just above the same place where the
corpse was found. The man was naked,
but, as it was raining, he passed on, be-
lieving the stranger was A tramp who

REV. A. C. HevErtertcg and J. B. was taking a bath. When he heard of
Oder, of Frostburg, presented to Beall's the finding of the skeleton he recalled
High School, of that town, a very in- the occurrence and describe I the loca-
teresting present in the form of a select tion where the remains were found he-
lot of minerals, fossils, impressions, fore his informant had time ro tell him.
Indian curios and other valuable curl- Dr. Huila examined the skeleton and
osities from nearly every state in the said that, judging from the shape of the
Union, Canada. Greenland, South bones, he believed theta to be those of
American coitutries, Cuba and Ireland. a woman.
One specimen of gold ore, given hy The jury was composed of L. A.
these gentlemen esiemye $300 per ton. Reber, foreman ; Will lam E. Scott,
The county where commissioners have Wm. Kaiser, It W. Norris, R. W. Kerr,
procured w handsome case to display J. A. Brown, James Rhodes, Samuel
the articles. Any pupil in the school Oltifield, Julie Phair, George Curley,
now has a chance to study geology. Jr., William Fairall and John Gray.
Mr. B. S. Randolph, Prof. Wirnbro and They adjourned for further investiga-
several United States geologists have Lion before rendering their verdict.
taken steps toward adding many more
valuable minerals to time present collec-
tion. 

Carroll County Democratic Nominees.
The democratic nominating conven-

tion for Carroll county reassembled in
Westminster Monday to fill vacancies
on the ticket. For register of wills
Nicholas H. Steele, of Freedom district,
was nominated on the first ballot. The
other names before the convention were
Dr. J. J. Stewart, of Myer's district ; E.
0. Weant, of Middleburg ; George M.
Park, of IVestminster district, time
present incumbent, anti David P. Smel-
sem of New Windsor, who Was with-
drawn before the ballot was taken.
For the House of Delegates James IV.

Taylor, of IVoolery's district, was nomi•
nated, his only opponent being George
W. Lamotte, of Hampshire district.
The convention adjourned subject to
the call of the chairman.

It was thought by many that George
M. Parke would be the strongest candi-
date that could have been named for
register of wills, but the sentiment of
the convention seemed to be for new
men and thet old officials must step
aside. Mr. Parke is a rnan of sterling
integrity and is reearded as an author-
ity on testamentary law.
Mr. Steele, the nominee, is general

manager of the Oakland woolen mills,
Carroll county.

I Monument of the 7:141 New York Mogi- Mr. John V. Matter voininated for Asso-
ciate Judge.went Dedicated.

Charged With Stealing Jewelry.
Detective S. E. Johnson, of Chain hers-

burg, went to Hagerstown Monday
night and took to Franklin county, Pa.,
William Johnson, colored, and Thomas
Grant, who were in jail at Hagerstown,
charged with trying to sell a It of
jewelry without license. One time the
accused said they were from Baltimore,
another time from Washington. They
are charged with stealing from Mr. and
Mrs. Friedly, near Waynesboro', silver
knives, forks and spoons, and four gold
rings, bracelets, badges, &c. When
Constable Jonas Rowland arrested them
Johnson flung the jewelry, tied in a
handkerchief, imo a grave yard, on
their way to jail. The Friedlys identi-
fied the jewelry as property stolen from
them.

Now ft latter Carrier.
Mr. Wm J. Jordan, of Mount Vernon,

N. Y., formerly a compositor in this
office, is now a full pledged letter carrier
in the city of Mount Vernon, having
received the appointment from the
hands of the postmaster, Mr. McClellan,
after passing a very successful cornpeti-
tive civil service examination. Being
so well acquainted with Mr. Jordan we
know the Postmaster could not have
made a better selection in his appoint-
ment, anti the residents in Mr. Jordan's
district will receive their mail as
promptly as though it were delivered
to them by means of some automatic
arrangement. Success to you, Mr.
Jordan.

It's Easy to get In,
where there's a sluggish liver, for any
of the germs of disease that serrotund
you. If your liver were active and
healthy, it would keep them out of your
blood. You'll have to watch your liver
for self protection. As soon as you feel
the first symptoms that it's wrong
(eruptions on the skin, or a dull and
worn-ont feeling) take Dr Pierce's Gil.
den :gallica! Discovery. That will start
your liver into a healthy action, purify
your blood, brace up your system, give
you strength, and put on needed flesh-
not fat, but wholesome, necessary flesh.

.0 4.

Shake Into Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns anti bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
core for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
&twists and shoe stores. By mail for
25c. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

••• •••-

RUNNING sores, indolent ulcers and
similar troubles, even though of many
year's standing, may be cured by using
DeWitt's Vitch Hazel Salve. It
soothes, strengthens and heals. It is
the great pile cure. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

Wild Horses a Nuisance.
Wild horses have become so much of

a nuisance in Northern Arizona that
Attorney General Fracier has been ask-
ed if they may not legally be slaughter.Mr. E. L. Hotter started for Kansas
ed. That vicinity has been overrun by
several large bands, hundreds in num-
ber, unbranded and unclaimed by any
one. They have rapidly increased in
number and have become wilder than
deer and vicious as well. The matter
has been referred to the Live Stock
Board.

The victories of Hood's
Sarsaparilla over all
Forms of disease
Conclusively prove.
That it is an unequaled
Blood purifier. It conquers
The demon, Scrofula,
Relieves the itching and burning of

salt rheum, cures running sores, ulcers,
boils, pimples, and every other form of
humor or disease originating in impure
blood. The cures by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla are cures-absolute, permanent,
perfect cures. They are based upon its
great power to purify and enrich the
blood.

Signature Not Genuine.
An attorney from Belmont county,

Ohio, arrived in Middletown a day or
two ago with a note for $25,000 against
the estate of the late Peter Shafer, Sr.,
alleged to have been made in 1847. Mr.
Peter W. Shafer, the executor, corn.
pared it with his uncle's signature as
far back as possible and declares the
signature is not genuine. One evidence
of this is the omission of "Sr." His
uncle, he said, invariably wrote his
name Peter Shafer, Sr.

A Distressed Family,
Miss Jennie, daughter of James

Duvall, died at her home, in Kensing-
ton, Thursday night under very dis-
tressing circumstances. Two weeks
ago she and her sister Clara were strick-
en down with a fever. Miss Jennie
died and Miss Clara is not expected to
recover. Mrs. Duvall, their mother, is
very ill, and Friday Mr. Duvall, the
father, was ordered to bed by his physi-
cian, he, too, being very ill. Miss

Miss Meal, ECRINRoDE sent to the Jennie was buried from the home of
CHsosicaz office two very nice peaches. her uncle, none of her immediate
They measured, respectively, 9f and CI family being able to attend the funeral
inehee ia circumfereace. services,

Father Skretny Dead.

Rev. Joseph J. Skretny, pastor of St.
Stanislaue' Polish Catholic Church, Ann
street, near Aliceanna, Baltimore, died
Saturday afternoon • at the parochial
residence, 1733 Aliceanna street, from
inflammation of the stomach.
Father Skretny was taken sick last

Sunday with typhoid fever, but it was
a mild attack and he showed marked
improvement and was able to officiate
at the christening of an infant Thursday.
Friday he grew worse and inflammation
set iii. Father Skretny had been home
from a European tour but three weeks,
front which he returned greatly im prole-
ed in health, which had been run down
by his arduous labors and a severe attack
of typhoid fever last year.

lie was born in Poland thirty-two
years ago, and was educated at Posen
and at the College of Louvain, Belgium,
where lie completed his theological
training and was ordained to the priest-
hood. He went to Baltimore in 1890
and was appointed assistant priest at St.
Stanialaus' Church. Rev. John
Rodowicz was then pastor, and upon
his death, in May, 1896, Father Skretoy
was made pastor by Cardinal Gibbons.
He was an energetic worker and lent
his time unsparingly toward forming
societies having for their object the ad-
vancement of his emigrant country
Men.
He leaves two brothers and one sister

in this country. One brother is a farm-
er near Emmitsburg. He is the hus-
band of a sister of Rev. H. Barabasz
pastor of Holy Rosary Polish Catholic
Church. The sister came to this coun-
try with Father Skretny when he re-
turned from his recent trip. She was
with him when he died.

The Woman Who Works,

And is tired, will find a special help in
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Perfectly harmless in any condition of
the female system. It promotes all the
natural functions, and builds up,
strengthens, regulates, and cures. For
women approaching confinement, nurs-
ing mothers, and every weak, run-down,
deiicate women, it is an invigorating,
supporting tonic that's peculiarly adapt-
ed to their needs.
Many modest women and girls suffer

unspeakable torments because the dread
telling their troubles to a physician.
They fear the almost inevitable exami-
nations and "local treatment." These
things are usually wholly unnecessary.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will
do what not one doctor in a hundred
can do-it will cure.

•••

THIS is to give notice to our friends
and patrons that our Saw Mill, Sorghum
Factory and Cider mill were not burned
by the recent fire, as was supposed by
some, only our Grist anti Shingle Mills
were destroyed. Thankful for past
favors, we respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of the same. Respectfully,
aug 27-3te. A. S. &NYE.

No man or woman can enjoy life or
accomplish much in this world while
suffering from a torpid liver. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the pills that
cleanse filet organ, quickly. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

ARTHCR POST No. 41, 0. A. R., will
hold their annual crimp-fire and bean
soup, in Welty's Grove, near town, on
Saturday Sept. 11.

To heal the broken and diseased
tissues, to soothe the irritated surfaces,
to instantly relieve and to permanently
cure is the mission of DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

The colored people of Mt. St. Mary's
congregation will hold their second an-
nual picnic at St. Anthony's Grove, on
Saturday, Sept. 11. A Cake Walk will
be an attractive feature of the occasion.
Mrs. Amos Minor is manager of the
picnic.

The republican convention for the
sixth judicial circuit, composed of Fred•
eriek and Montgomery counties, was
held on Tuesday at Point of Rocks. Md.
The convention was called to order by
Dr. D. M. Devilbiss, of Frederick coun-
ty. Arthur Stabler, of Montgomery
county, was chosen chairman and IVni.
R. Young, of Frederick, and John R.
Mount, of Montgomery county, vice
chairmen, with G. Lloyd Palmer, of
Frederick county, secretary.
Hon. Milton G. Urner, of Frederick

city, in an eloquent and forceful speech
presented the name of Mr. John C.
Hotter to the convention. He spoke of
Mr. Motter's legal ability, his high
character and his eminent dtness and
qualifications for the exalted position.
Arthur Stabler, on behalf of Mont-
gomery county, seconded the nornina-
tion, which, upon motion, was made by
acclamation.
The chairman appointed Dr. D. M.

Devilbiss, Ezra R. Zimmerman, 0.
Lloyd Palmer, Wm. F. Seachrist, John
R. Mount and Arthur Stabler a com-
mittee to notify Mr. Motter of hie nomi-
nation. The Montgomery county dele-
gates present, who cast the four votes
for that county, were Arthur Stabler,
John R. Mount, 0. T. Williams and A.
C. Brown. The committee weet to
Frederick in the evening, and proceed-
ing to Mr. Matter's office, Dr. Deyilbiss
en behalf of the committee notified him
of time action of the convention. Mr.
Metter thanked them for the honor con-
ferred upon him, and stated that he
would write a formal letter of accep-
tance.
John C. Motter was born at Emmits-

burg, Frederick county. He is fifty-five
years old. His father was the late
Jacob Hotter, a well-known tanner of
Eminitsburg. He was educated at the
schools of his native town, and took a
course of studies at Williamsport, Pa.,
but on account of ill-health was com-
pelled to leave school before graduating
In 1866 he went to Frederick city and
entered the law office of the late Gray-
son Embelberger and completed his
course of study in 1868, w-hen he was
admitted to the practice of the law. He
is today one of the leading anti most
successful members of the Frederick bar,
which is evidenceed by the fortune
which he has accumulated. By fair and
upright dealings with the public he has
endeared himself to the people. By
prompt and faithful discharge of duty
to his clients he has won a host of
friends.
In 1875 he was elected State's attorney

of Frederick county. At expiration of
his first term he was re-elected by a
largely increased majority. He dis-
charged with marked fidelity the im-
portant functions of State's attorney for
eight years, and then declined renomi-
nation. In 1882 he was prevailed upon
to become the candidate for judge
against Judge John A. Lynch. He
carried Frederick county by over 600
majority, but it was overcome by the
still larger majority against him in
Montgomery county.
Mr. Motter has always been broad and

liberal in his political views, though al-
ways an active party man and supporter
of republican principles, lie has taken
part in a number of exciting political
contests in the State, anti on one occa-
sion at the State convention of his party
in Baltimore was the only delegate who
spoke and voted against resolutions in-
dorsing the election of Rutherford B.
Hayes as President. He was a mem-
ber of the celebrated Frederick conven-
tion when ex-Postmaster-Get eral Cres-
well made his eloquent defence of Gen-
eral Grant anti declared he was for
Grant "first, last all the time."
Senator Wellington and Mr. Mutter

were on friendly terms until the com-
mencement of the campaign for the
presidential nomination in the spring
of 1896, when they parted company on
the question of McKinley. Mr. Motter
was a warm admirer and a pronounced
friend of Mr. McKinley. When Mr.
Wellington attempted to wrest Freder-
ick county from the McKinley following
he incurred Mr. Motter's displeasure.
A warm contest ensued, and Mr. Hotter
succeeded in holding the county in line
against the prospective federal patron-
age that was to be dealt out to it.
Mr. Hotter is connected with a large

number of enterprises, and is a director
and counsel of the Citizens' National
Bank, the Hygeia Ice Co., the Freder-
ick and Middletown Electric Railway
Company and the Brunswick Bridge
Company and a number of other insti-
tutions. In 1875 he married Miss Effie
B. Marken, and with his family of three
sons and five daughters lives in hand-
some style on the suburbs of Frederick
city.

Back from the Grove
We cannot come, but we can often stay our
progress thither. Disease, like everything else,
must have a beginning. All chronic maladies
tend to shorten life, and render it a species of
martyrdom while they last. Malaria, kidney
complaint, chronic indigestion, rheumatism-all
have small beginnings, and may be stayed at
the outset with Uostetter's Stomach Bitters.
This excellent tonic and alterative is adapted
alike to the prevention of disorders of the •ya-
tem and to their removal, and its early use can-
not be too strongly advocated. To renew appe-
tite and insure tranquil rest, there is no surer
and pleasanter means than the Bitters. The
effects of overwork and exhaustion, mental or
physical, are counteracted by it, and the busy
merchant the tired clerk or operative, and the
brain weary student, author or newspaper man
derive from it present relief and future energy.

CERTAINLY you don't want to suffer
with dyspepsia, constipation, sick head-
ache, sallow skin and loss of appetite.
You have never tried DeWitt's Little
Early Risers for these complaints or
you would have been cured. They are
small pills but great regulators. Geo.
WeOgle & Son.

0.

Au Attractive Invitation.
The entire staff of sales managers of SunlightSoap for the different sections of the Mated

States have been invited by their employers,
Messrs, Lever Bros„ Llinited, manufacturers of
Siv light Soap, to take a free trip to London and
to Port Sunlight, England, where the head worksand model village of the firm are located. Thia
Is the largest soap making establishment in the
world-and it suppliee a world-wide demand.
The party sailed on the Majenthi, September 1st
and expect to be away for ahout four weeks.
The firm expects to follow up this generous offer
by extending an invitation tone hundied whole-
sale grocers of the Eastern and Middle Staten to
visit Port Sunlight and Loudon in June, 1898,
The fortunate recipients of this invitation will
have all their expenses paid by the firm and
they can count upon haring a good time. They
will have their eyes opened at Port Sunlight to
the magnitude of the demand for Sunlight Soap.
Messrs, Lever Bros. never do anything by halvesThe valuable prizes they are now giving to con-sumers for sunlight Soap wrappers are atell an-other evidenoe of thls.

Jen try a 10c. box of Caecarete, the
tineet liver and bowel regulator ever
made

. FAIRFIELD ITEMS,

FAIRFIELD, Sept. 7.-Mr. .1. C. Shell/.
er, of Fairfield, has bought Mrs.'Sbeete'.
$p6r0o0p.enorty on Main street, Fahlield, fog.

Mr. Horace Riley, of Franklin connly,
is the guest of his uncle, Mr. P. H..
Riley, of this place.
Mr. John Grove, al this plaee, bee

new roofs on his house rind barn.
Mr. Joel Musselman, of this Ham!, at-

tended the Waynesboro reereoniel,
and when returning the train etoppeti
to take in water and after starting it
did not atop at the station. Joel jump
ed off, falling beat ily upon the ground
and cutting a gash in his head, whiele
was very painful. No person should
jump from a train when its moving.
The farmers in this country have

commenced to lime in earnem. The
lime burners are very busy at the work.
Mrs. Alex. Russel anti family, are

visiting Mrs. R's parents, Mr. and Mr..
P. Small, of Liberty Township.
Mr. John Diehl, of Liberty township,

had a cantaloupe that weighed
pounds. Who can beat that? Mr.
Diehl knows how to raise large melons.
Do not forget the 3.11ite Society's feel

val on Friday and Saturday of this
week, at Fairfield.
Mr. Norman Walter, of this place,

started for the Shippensburg Normal
school, on Monday last.

Messrs. J. C. Shertzer anti Clarenee
Musselman were on a fishing expedi-
tion, but they have not reported army
large catches. The bite they took along
was perhaps the best.
Farmers are beginning to realize that

lime is time fertilizer to keep the land in
good condition. It improves the land
anti when it is in good condition emu
will have no trouble in raising crops.
A number of foreigners passed

through Fairfield Saturday last, having
with them three well trained bears,
which afforded much amusement for
the boys.

Was Soon Doing Good.
"I was in a run down condition for

some time, and was troubled with dye-
pepeia. I began taking Hood's Sareapa-
rills and soon found that it was doing
me good. I continued its use until I
had taken a number of bottles. I gain-
ed in strength and appetite." LYDIA
A. Fogle, Woodaboro, Md.

--
Hood's Pills are the beet after-dinner

pill ; assist digestion, mire headache.
25 cents.

Tan "Bicyclist's Beat Friend" is a
familiar name for DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, always ready for emer-
gencies. While a specific for piles, it
also instantly relieves and cures cuts,
bruises, salt rheum, eczema and all af-
fections of the skin. It never fails.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

-- -.-
GREEN MOUNT HAJPIPENit4Gli

Mr. "Bud" Bowers has in his pos-
session a coin bearing date 1775.
Mr. John Harrier, of Maryland,

formerly of this place, made a business
trip here last week.
Mr. Harry Little, of Gettysburg, has

purchased a house and lot from Mr.
Henry Bollinger, of near this place.
Mr. Maurice Munahower visited at

Mr. Geo. McDonnel's, recently.
Quite a number of farmers sold their-

wheat at a 4air price, whilst others are
waiting for another quarter. Will they
get it?
Mr. R. E. Wood lost a spring seat

whilst hauling wheat. -The finder will
please report to the owner..
Mr. Vries Keefour reports having a

dog stolen and says he knows the party
who has the dog. The return of the
canine may prevent trouble.
A festival was held at McCurdy's

School House last Saturday evening aqd
was largely attended. The receipts
were for the benefit of the Sunday
school.
Miss Jennie Snyder, of Gettysburg,

has returned home, after spending some
time with her parents at this place.
Quite a number of people from this

place attended the Waynesboro cen-
teneial, last week.
The farm of the late Samuel McNair,

deceased, near Witherow's mill, was
sold Saturday last, for $9.20 per acre.
The purchaser was Mr. Harry McNair.
Mrs. Calvin Heagy was given a stir.

prise party last Saturday evening. It
beirez Mrs. Ileagy's 53rd birthday. A
did ample justice to the many goo -1
things of the season.

SMALL precautions often prevent great
umbrellas. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers are very small pills in size, but
are most effective in preventing the
most serious forms of liver and stomach
troubles. They cure constipation and
headache and regulate the bowels.
Geo. IV. Ogle & Son.

Ice Cream.
The Ice Cream Season is now here

and I have all the different flavors of
ice cream always on hand, which will
be sold by the plate, gallon or in any
quantity to suit purchasers. Festivale,
picnics and social gatherings supplied
with cream at reasonable erices.

P. G. KING.
 - - 

IF you have ever seen a little child
in a paroxysm of whooping cough, er
If you have been annoyed by a costar t
tickling in the throat, you can apprect-
ate the value of One Minute Cough'
Cure, which gives quick relief. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

THE month of August was the "ban-
ner" month for the Frederick-Middle-
town Electric Railroad. The earnings
of the road for that month amounted ti
$2,800. 'Fe the heavy shipmetos of
wheat and other products from the
valley is this gratify iug result due.
The next beat month was June, wbez
the earnings were $2,700.

CASTO R I A
For Infants and Children.

Tee fee-
Melte E

trvrre
„e" Taipei*
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AN INDICTMENT,

.Low brewed woman that stole my love,
Fairer thee I. less true,

.You fooled him first with your wily tongue
And your oyes' deceitful blue.

You looked in his till you made him swear
His first dove was all a dream,

While you) t him toy with your yellow hair
And bash in your smile's false gleam.

Vella.day for your eyes so bright I
Weeping has made mine dim.

You vrould smile ;on, though he lay in his

I could have died for him.
-Hartford Time&

NEWSPAPER MAKERS

The MAGNETISM THAT THERE IS IN
THE PROFESSION.

Why Crnsoe Didn't Print a Paper-Edwin

.Arnold's love of the Calling-Chauncey

ieepew and Ins "Jollies"-A. Tired Lot

tht Ftepc4tw..3.

like to iirteeabout neWspaper men

'elm() have done' good ermer; because the

t»en themselva don't like it. For one

newspaper man to chant the praises of

others of his craft is considered "taboo,"

tatd the very fact of its being tabooed

'makes it exceptionally 'tempting at

times, so frail are we all. The proper

professional attitude for a newspaper

man-according to convention-is that

of being always slightly bored and of

hating above all things to see his own

,or another newspaper man's name in

print. As to being in love with his pro-

fession-well, that's all right for a new

hand just from college, but now-ratsl

Don't you believe a word about news-

paper work mak5ng genuine newspaper

men tired. They couldn't keep away

from It if they tried. If Robinson Cru-

'600 had been a newspaper man, he

'would have priffted a daily edition of

the Juan Fernandez Castaway in blunt

stick type on the sand in front of his

hut every nioroing and got out an extra

• when be chptured Friday.

And it must be that age and rank and

'station don't serve to benumb this feel-

ing. When Sir Edwin Arnold happened

to be in St. Louis a few years ago, a

sudden crisis in India-Russians and

.Englishmen glaring at each other across

••the rugged crests of the Pamirs, the

'Roof of the World"-made an inter-

view with him of especially timely

value. It came into my day's work to

see him, and at the close of the inter-

view he fell to talking about the inci-

dental phases of a possible Russo-Eng-

lish war.

"Should such a war be declared,"

caid Sir Edwin, "I would instantly go

to the front for my gaper"-the Lon-

don Telegraph-"and serve as a special

correspondent. It is the most fascinat-

ing work in the profession, and there is

none more fascinating outside."

And a moment later the English poet

and newspaper editor was telling me

that' be considered James Whitcorub

, Riley the most distinctively national of

liviDg American poets, and that to his

mind Riley owed much of this to the

tact that he was a "newspaper poet,"

instead of a magazine poet.

If I only bad Dr. Chauncey M. De-
pew here to join in this talk about

newspaper men, then you'd begin to

realize what fine fellows they really

are. Dr. Depew couldn't live without

newspaper men. They visit him in his

private office in the New York head.

quarters of the New York Central rail-

road, and they laugh at the jokes in his

after dinner speeches ad bcom him for

the presidency of the United States and

for anything else he may desire simply

because they like him and he likes

them. The first and only time I ever

_saw Dr Depew was at the Republican

national convention of 1892 in Minne-

apolis, whither Dr. Depew repaired as

one of the "Big Feur" of that very

lively convention. He was surrounded

„six deep by newspaper correspondents-

facing them, tall and irreproachably

groomed, looking for all the world like

the swell old heavy father in "The

Banker's Daughter," cud giving out all

the news he consistently could, I sup-

pose. And when ho had exhausted his

budget for the time being he turned in

and gave them a "Depew jolly" of the

press which was really a daisy in its

live. Of course I'm not going to tell

you what he eaid, because, honestly, it

et-as a bit steep, but I just NVallt to give

you an idea that I would he greatly re-

:enforced in this talk if I could have Dr.

Depew here to take a hand in it.

Talking of conventions and bearing

in ruind my already expressed disbelief

in the possibility of a newspaper man's

sever getting tired of newspaper work,

I want to make a kind of exception.

:The tiredest lot of etewepaper men I

,ever saw was at the close of the famous

night session of the.Deniceratic na-

tional convention of Mit same year-

1892-in Chicago. It was the night of

the great anti-Cleveland fight made by

.Tanimany in the last ditch; the night

.when Bourke Cochran made the great-

tat speech of his life; the night when

,ench an orator as Daniel of -Virginia

was hooted from the platform because

the convention was actually too ex-

hausted to listen; tie night when Cleve-

• land was nominated. With oneerecess,

if I am net mistaken, the convention

remained in session from 10 o'clock one

.morning until 4 o'clock the next. It

was a crucial session, too, and kept

,correspondents on the alert every mo-

neut. Bourke Cockran's speech against

.Cleveland was made about 2:30 in the

:morning, and a dying man would have

been forced to listen and thrill at its

,eloquent invective and masterly sar-

emasm. But after that came the awful

,slump of utter weariness. When the

,couvtution ,adjourned, day had broken
,over ,Chicago ,and the streets were gray

in its eaely- light. White faced and

limp, time carps of special correspond-

ents almost staggered out and made

their sleep blind way to their respect-
te e hotels. Tired"? Yes, but it was as a

tioldier is tired in the trenches. A few

hours' sle,ep and the fight would be re-
sumed as gallantly as ever.-R. D.
iSanndars in St. Louis Republic.

A Smart Minister.

"Yardsley donated a easier worth 07
cruts to the mieieter and put a tag on

it marked $10."

"lee?"

" Well, the parson took the article to
-Vetalsley's store yesterday and traded it
fer dry goods. Yardsley's smile won't

tet able to be out again for six weeks.",

-Iitirpee'a bazar.

Sir Walter Meant Figures That There

Ara 10,000 in America.

AI any people in America claim descent

from the pilgrim fathers. There might

be a very considerable number, if we

come to think of it. For instance, let

us assume the number of married peo-

ple among the first hundred who sur-

vived the first winter as 20 couples. We

will allow them three children apiece.

We will. give to each of these children

two-a large allowance, it is true. Then

we have for each married couple, for

the first generation, 3 descendants; for

the second, 6; for' the third, 12; for the

fourth, 24; for the fifth, 48; for the

sixth, 96; for the seventh, 192; for the

eighth, 384; for the ninth and the pres-

ent generation, 768, and for the orig-

inal 20 married couples, 15,360. So

that ehe living descendants of the May-

flower pilgrims can hardly be more than

about 15,000. Out of these a great many

have probably clean forgotten their de-

scent. Probably there are not anything

like 10,000.

If I were an American, I should cer-

tainly like to be one of that 10,000.

Not that I feel the least attraction to 3

narrow and fanatic religion, but be-

cause the pilgrim fathers made so fierce

a fight for existence and a place where

they could think as they pleased and

allow no one else to think as he might

please. Ancestry, in this country at

least, is chiefly a matter of selection.

The people who keep up their geneal-

ogies drop out as they go along num-

berless branches. People who wish to

recover their genealogies have got to

"hitch on" at one of the; dropped

branches. Every marriage in a geneal-

ogy is a Lind of junction, where many

lines may meet. Now, the business of

the genealogist is to look up all the junc-

tions, to follow up each one and to

choose the line which offers the most

desirable allfances. Some years ago an

ingenious gentleman offered to find roy-

al descent for any one for 70 down.

He did it, too, quite honestly. He said

that if you could only get back 100

years or so it was perfectly easy to con-

nect with Edward I or Edward III.-

Sir Walter Besatit in London Queen.

...My Own Notes"

I have made in a number of years of

ardent collection quite a library of my

own notes, and the fact that I have al-

ready lived two-thirds of my probable

tether of life and am a "buccaneer" of

the newspaper world by stress of cir-

cumstances sometimes gives mo a pang.

I recognize the ludicrousness of my col-

lection for an impossible future of com-

fort and leisure, for even one possible

posthumous work. I have never had

leisure to produce one whole or com-

plete piece of literature and probably

never shall have a day's leisure in my

life, but this irony of fate dces not de-

ter inc.

I um like a collector of specimens of

butterflies. He will never learn to fly,

or time secret of it, or anything in par-

ticulttr, but he goes on collecting.

I shall never write the books of the

sketch skeletons in my imagination, but
I shall certainly continue to make end-

less preparations for a posthumous li-

brary of, according to my schemes and

plots and themes, some 1,000 sturdy

volumes.

Time world of readers may thank God

perhaps that these books will not ap-

pear in print, but I am just mad

enough to get some zest in life cut of

making, in imagination, these schemes

for books that can never be written.

Perhaps it is as sane an occupation as

old china collecting, stamp collecting,

button collecting and, to jump to the

extreme of Philistinism, the collection

of dubious old masters, mostly daubs.

I confess this speculation seems to me

to be a fad DO wiser. Looking at it from

my point of view, as a book lover, I

think what a library these daubs would

buy.-Lotus.

Broke the Spell.

Up to the time of Cleveland's election

it was a popular superstition with poli-

ticians that no candidate whose name

began with the letter C could be elected

to the presidency. Time idea arose from

the fact that no man whose surname

presented this peculiarity, no matter

how strong he was with the people, had

ever been successful at the polls. There

were two Clintous, George and DeWitt,

William H. Crawford, Henry Clay,

Lewis Cass and a number of others,

who, though their prospects seemed

bright indeed, met with a defeat when

it came to the test. Several of the C's,

George Clinton and Henry Clay, for in-

stance, were strong candidates several

times, but never could "make the

riftle."-Pittsburg Dispatch.

Sections of a Kentucky Pedigree.

Bob jolly of Cave City has a hand-

new purchased in 1790 in Virginia. It

was bought in that year by the grand-

father of the Otter brothers, the well

knpwn Louisville merchants, who aro

no, Fairing chickens at this writing

themselves. Mr. Otter, the grandfather,

shortly after moved to Kentucky and

brought the saw with him. Mr. Jolly

bas owned the saw for 43 years. The

rear wheels of the wagon in which Mr.

Otter made his trip to Kentucky 'from

Virginia are still to be seen on the place

of Mrs. Caleb Freeman in the Cave

City country. These are about 100 years

old.-Glasgow Times.

Our Queer Language.

It is little wonder that foreigners are

in despair in learning to speak the Eng-

lish language. One of the greatest diffi-

culties is the way in which the same

syllabic sounds have often very different

meanings.

"You'll get run in," said the pedes-
trian to the wheelman without a light.

"You'll get run into," savagely re-

sponded the cyclist as he knocked the

pedestrian dewu and ran up his spine.

"You'll net run in, too," said the

policeman as he stepped from behind a
tree and grabbed the wheel.

And just then another scorcher came

along without a light, so the policeman

ran in two.-Exchange.

At the beginning of the present cen-

tury the Bible could be studied by only

one-fifth of the earth's population. Now

it is translated into languages which

make it accessible to nine-tenths of the

*old 'a inhabitants.

Teapots are used in China only by

the poor. Among the wealthy it is cus-

tomary to put the tea leaves in each cup

and pour water un them.

In a Sydney newspaper lately there
was this advertisement: "Wanted, a
matt able to leach French and the piano
alai to lock- after a bull."

An Aquarium Exhibit That Many View
With Lively Interest.

There are few tanks at the aquarium

more intereetiug, than that containing

the lobsters. The lobsters there now are

not great, like some of the monsters
that have been exhibited, but they are

lively and in good condition, and the

display cf their characteristics as they

move about or pause to eat is almost

startling to one unfamiliar with the

lobster in life.

Whoever has picked np a live lobster

in a market and found time big claws

drooping, as they will if the lobster

haAn't much life left in him, is sure to

be interested when he sees the lobster

here walking off briskly on his slender

legs, carrying his big claws in front of

him clear of the ground and his heavy

tail clear likewise. His ordinary man-

ner of progression is forward, and when

he turns he swings his heavily weighted

projecting ends with facility, but if he

meets an obstruction or an enemy his

usual way is to dart backward and per-

haps diagonally upward through the

water, which the lobster can do with

great suddenness.

The lobster's feeding apparatus is

wonderful. About the mouth there are

lots of little attachments, all the time

in motion when the lobster is feeding,

which slice the food off in little shreds

as the lobster holds it up to his mouth.

If another lobster should come up, this

lobster would know it, even though the

other came up behind or at the side, and

would turn to defend himself or to fight

or to flee or to warn the other away.

The lobster's long feelers he Can pro-

ject one in one direction and the other

in another, and with these, as he moves

forward, back or sidewise, lie guards

against danger.

There are perhaps a dozen lobsters in

the tank. In the center of the tank there

is a little rock. There is likely to be

seen upon this rock a little lobster, not

a dull, old lobster lying down, but an

alert young lobster standing up and sup-

porting easily his big claws and his

powerful tail-a young lobster ready to

eat, to fight or to run away.-New York

Sun.

ZULU JINRIKISHA MEN.

Mead Decorations That Are as Grotesque
as They Are Ingenious.

The Zulu jinrikisha men are com-

pelled by the English authorities to

wear a uniform-a white linen tuDio

and loose white trousers cut off above

the knee. They were like children play-

ing at horse in the nursery, and they

uttered continuous native gurglings,

partly like turtledoves and partly like

the halleluliah ejaculations at one of out

African Methodist camp meetings. They

all appeared very happy during this

performance, which continued so long

that I calculated the amount of energy

expended to represent about ten miles

of unpaid travel. Though the body

dress was uniform, there was magnifi-

cent diversity regarding head decora-

tion. One would wear a common straw

hat hung around the brim with tassels

suggestive of a pagoda, and the chief

delight of the wearer was in shaking

his head for the pleasure of making the

tassels dance. Another had fastened a

pair of cow horns on either side of his

head immediately above the ears, and

he grinned at me so effusively (lea I

concluded he must have taken great

pains with the construction 'of this

hideous headpiece. The kinky top of a
third bad been interlaced with an enor-

mous profusion of long strings of wool,

to uhich somali fluffy balls were at-

tached at short intervals.

The head of a negro so decorated

looked like a huge black mop or one

of those Skye terrier dogs about whom

one is. never safe in saying which is the

other end. ln repose it is uncanny, but

when your jinrikisha Zulu springs

about in the shafts and throws his head

up and down like a colt impatient of

the bit the effect upon the newly ar-

rived is akin to what I once experienced

when a long black log of wood upon

which I proposed to rest myself turned

out to be a huge black snake resting

from his gastronomic exercises.-Poult--

ney Bigelow iu Harper's Magazine.

Off tho Malay Coast.

Sailing up the coast in a native craft,

you may almost fancy yourself one of

the early explorers skirting the lovely

shores of some undiscovered country.

As you sprawl on the bamboo decking

under the shadow of the immense palm

leaf sail-which is so ingeniously rig-

ged that, if taken aback, the boat must

turn turtle, uuless, by the blessing of

the gods, the mast parts asunder-you

look out through half closed eyelids at

a very beautiful coast. The waves

dance and glimmer arid shine in the

sunlight, the long stretch of sand is as

yellow as a buttercup, and the fringes

of graceful casuarina trees quiver like

aspens in the breeze and shimmer in

the heat haze. The wash of the waves

against the boat's side and the ripple of

the bow make music in your drowsy

ears, and as you glide through cluster

after cluster of thickly wooded islands

you lie in that delightful comatose state

in which you have all the pleasure of

existence, with none of the labor of

living.-"In Court and Kampong,"

by Hugh Clifford.

Precepts of Experience.

"He," sobbed the verdant bride,

"does net love use any more."

"You are lucky," said the seasoned

matron, "if be does not love you any

less."--Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

The Boer does just as little work as

will help keep himself and his family

alive, and moat of that be gets done by

Kaffir servants, who, in the more out of

the way districts, at any rate, are prac-

tically slaves.

Fresh, ripe fruits are excellent ror

purifying the blood tied toiling up the

system. As specific remedies ortiages

are aperient. Sour oranges are highly

recommended for rheutuatisna.

WHEN bilious or costive, eat a
Cascaret, candy cathartic, cure
guaranteed, be, 25e.

Lilo Connection.

Bannister, the comedian, was present-

ed to a proud old Scotch dame. "Who

are the Bannisters?" she asked peevish-

ly. "I do not recollect meeting with

them before." "Madam," replied the

actor gravely, "we are closely connect-

ed with the Stairs." "Ah, there is a

good and ancient family," cried mad-

am. "Mr Pa, :esti r, I am delighted to

make your :a om.intence. "-Household

Words

lie Aceseted Ills Fate Without .a Word
or a Tear.

A shot had beets fired at us as we rode

along time highway in column of fours,

and a trooper reeled and pitched from

his saddle, shot through the heart. The

shot W29 fired by a guerrilla hidden in

a corndeld, and we got the order to

throw (town the fence and ride through

the field. He was captured at the far

cud of it, just as he was about to gain

the woods. He was a man 50 years old,

grim and grizzly, and with eyes of defi-

ance.

"Waal, what is it?" he quietly ask-

ed of his captors.

"Do you live about here?"

"hi the cabin down thar."

"Got a family?"

"Yee."

"Want to bid 'em goodby?"

reckon."

"Come along."

The Cabin was reached in five min-

utes. A gray haired woman and a girl

of 15-wife and daughter-stool in the

open door.

"What is it, Jim?" asked the wife as

the man stood before her.

"Oscine to kill we, I reckon," he re-

plied.

"What fur?"
"Fur killin one of them."

"Hu! Goodby, Jim!"

"Gooelby, daddy!" from the girl.

"Goodby!"

No handshakes, no tears, no senti-

ment, no pleading. Ten rods below the

house was a large shade tree. Two or
three halters were knotted together, the

rope thrown over a limb, a noose slip-

ped over the man's head, and next mo-

ment he was dangling clear of the

ground. He bed no excuses, made no

plea, asked ntt mercy. He went to his

death with the stoicism of an Indian.

Wife and daughter stood in the doorway

and saw all, but there were no tears,

no outburst. As we were ready to ride

away the woman came slowly down the

'spot, looked at the body for half a mo-

ment, and then turned to ask:

"Is .lira dead?"

"Yes," answered the captain.

"Hu!" And she walked slowly back

to the house and entered it, and shut

the door, and we rode on and left the

corpse hanging -Detroit Free Press.

THE SULTAN'S HEIR.

He Is Ills Eldest Brother, Who is Barely
Seen In Public.

The sultan's heir is not hie eldest

son, but his eldest brother, according

to the London Echo. The eldest male

succeeds. Such is time law of Winn and

the fruitful source of dynastic Murders

in almost every reign since the Turks

became a power. The sultan has font

brothers-not one only, as was lately

alleged. This eldest brother is Ilechad

Effeedi-that is to say, he is eldest aft-

er time ex-sultan, Murad V, who, being

insane, i's not counted. The third broth-

er is Waredin, and the fourth Suliman.

The sultan's eldest scm, Prince Selim,

has no earthly chance cf saceeediug his

father. He has too many uncles and

uncle's sons far that. But Prince eolim
is lucky, if he kerma it, for he is not

"dangerous. " Ile Eves a life of freedom:

whereas the heir is, by time en.itoln of
the Ottomans, a kind of life prieouer.

Rechad Effendi is rarely seen. Every

time he driers cut he is escorted by a

troop, less by way of lilt escort than aS

a guard. The tees who do know him

like him, for he is seiti to be a cour-

teous, humane, well informed man, ace
qualm: ted with current polities end keen-

ly interested in them. I-le is a good

farmer. The pretty pelece known as the.

Tcheragen is his residence. Of course

Rechad's visitors are searched before

they are admitted and when they are

leaving by the sultan's officials. Dur-

ing times of trouble in Armenia, Con-

stantinople and Crete Rechad is mere

narrowly watched than ever, for the

sultan and his clique know that Rechad

is popular. 'Unlike the sultan, Rechad is

one of the most haedscane men in Con-

stantinople.

PATENT APPLICATIONS.

'rime Vast Majority of Those Sent to Wash-
ington Are Rejected.

The applications for patents filed av-

erage about 125 a day. There are 35

principal examiners, with perhaps 200

assistants. Every examiner and every

assistant examiner has his Own special-

ty. Let us take the case, say, of a poor

inventor living in Oregon. He makes a

valuable invention and desires to ob-

tain a patent. He sends his apeRication

with $15 to the commissioner of pat-

ents. It is referred to the examiner hay-

ing charge of that peculiar class of in-

ventions. It is his duty to reject it if

anything can be found on which to base

a rejection. Nearly 600,000, patents
have been granted in the United States,

and probably more than 1,000,000 in

the rest of the world. If any of these

anticipate the invention, the examiner

must reject the application. It is not

necessary that exactly the same thing

should have existed before, for if any-

thing substantially similar can be found

the applicant must go to the wall. But,

more than this, if anything similar has

been described in any printed publica-

tion, in any language, anywhere in the

world, or if without being patented or

described in print it has been used any-

where in the United States, time exam-

iner should reject.

The rub comes all the time upon tiro

degree of similarity which will cotisti-

tute an anticipation of the invention.

A tremendous responsibility, it will be

seen, is thus thrown upon the examiuer.

He wants to be safe. It is both his

pride and his duty not to allow a patent

to go oat that ought to have been re-

jected. Time consequence is that a great

many examiners reject almost every-

thing on the first examination. No mat-

ter how broadly new the invention may

be, something can always be found that

is akin to it. The nearest thing that can

be found is used as a basis for rejection.

-Washington Star.

All In the Same Boat.

! Gus de Smythe-Those new boots of
yours squeak awfully. Perhaps they
ain't paid for yet?

Johnuie Fewsceds-That's all non-
sense. If there is anything in that, why

don't my coat and my vest med my

trousers and my hat squeak too?-Lott-
,foe Fen.
KCIRVAIII:414CC411,34[4.41

Don't Tobacco Spit Dad Smoke Your Life easay.

If you want to unit tobseee using easily
and forever. be wade well, strong, inatense-s'
loll of 1.,e,A, _e.

Difyst.e.lous Glass Balls.

The email island of Billiton, between

Stutatia and Borneo, has tong been fa-

Ask your
-Drugs° RE
for a geueroua

mous for its rich tin mines, which are • 10 CENT
csutrolled by the Dutch government. In TRIAL SIZE.
describing the geology of 13illitoti be-

fete the Royal Academy of Sciences in

Amsterdam recently Mr. Verbee.k gave

at accolint ot the mysterious "glass

balls of Billiton," which are found
among some of the tin ore deposits.

They are round, with 'grooved surfaces.

Similar balls are occasionally found in

Borneo and Java, as well as in Aus-

tralia. Mr. Verbeek thinks they cannot

be artificial, and there are no volcanoes

near enough to support the theory that

they are Volcanic bombs. Besides, he

says, the glassy rocks produced by the

nearest volcanoes are quite different in

their nature from the material of the

balls. He suspected that the mysterious

objects were ejected ages ago from the

volcanoes of the moon and afterward

fell upon the earth.

Will Learn.

Jabsley-These novelists make me

tired. The idea of a "withering glance!"

As if any one could be withered by a

mere look.

Wickwire.-Yon are young yet, Jabs-

ley Yon never stepped on your wife's

train at a ball."-Pearson's Weekly.
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tsint: mai get. the'lxist mane, fir.est finish and
azosir POHLILAel SEVelf445 MACHINE
or a mere sate. Buy front reliable manufacturers

t have re..inpdareputation by bont.tt end severe
deiding. There is none in the world that can .30131
iui mechanical con9truetion, durability of worbing
parts,tin,,,nosnof tiniqh, beauty in appearance or has
us Many improvements as the E'N HOME. -
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Hone Sewing Machine Co,
ORANGE, MASS. DOSTolf, MASS, 2t; L'1410/9 ficCAP.E,N.Y.
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ELY'S

CREAM BAIA
contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any other
Injurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed'
Gives Relief at once
It opens and cleansesCOLDI H EADthe Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation. Heals and proteets Clue

Membrane, nestoree the Senses of Taste and
Smell. Full Size 50c.; Trial size toe. at Drug-
gists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street. New Nork

CATARRH

Western Maryland E ailroad

CONNECTING WITH

P. & R. R.at Shippensburg stud Gettysburg; Nor-
folk & Western R. R. at Hagerstown; B. &
0, Railroad at Hagerstown and Cherry
Run; Penna. It. R. at Bruceville anti
Hanover ; P. W. & B., N. C. and
B. .t P. Itallroada at Uniou Sta-

tion, Baltimore, 51d.

Schedule in effect June 27th, 1897.
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im it aiion lias so frequently been paid I
by Its 4.1111trillporarien to the
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-a- Record
in recent venrs that those of their readers
who ate not I !to r° uglily

Wide Awake
would a I ti ost be excusable If they should
occasionally lose sight of the fleet that a

born

Leader of' Newspapers,
like any other originator or pioneer, Is
never I...entente(' except lit

The Foremost Position.
When '"the Philadelphia R.•cord" untook

nineteen years ago to,demorp trate that the best
of morning newspapers could tie mic le awl sold
Si' one eent. publishers were generally skepti-
cal. Bet the world of readers was not asleep.
Consequently "The Record" was not long in
reaching s comnianding position, and. improv-
Ing.upon tins, its circulation and influence were
finally recognized among the foremost of Amer-
ica's great journals. Hence the compliment of
imitation which is now paid to it in every cey of
note from the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city worth mentioning now has
one or more good one-eent morning dailies,
though so recently as only 19 years ago Phila-
delphia anti 'The Record" stood alone is this
respect.

News Concisely Published
without the omission Of an 3, f.,05et34101
f uture is still the BEST NEWS, not-
withstanding tile one,. preVolent temien-
ey to pad it and stretch it out.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still OriginoteS, still leads, and
publishes MoRE NEWS to the column
than its neighbors of larger dimension&

r1HE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With their several inimitable and always in-

structive features in addition to the day's news
mom all the world, are now almost unr,valed In
circulation as in good qualities. With an are"-
age daily circulation of over 166,000 copies, and
an average of about 120,000 on Sundays, 'The
Record is still, regardless of all imitation, e:Unly
a leader of leading newanapers. A paper an
• with 10 to :4 page's for one tient, in still
very pro:icily to faverite. Though low to price.
it is never cheap. bra spares no expense that
will give its readernthe very hest and freshest
information of all that's going Oh, arrmlu,mI thein.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of ••The Pnilad,Aphta Record" is sent by mail for
$3 per year, or 25 eents per month. The price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all, is 14 per year, or cents) per
month. Address the Record Publishing Corn.
pany, Record Building, Philadelphia, Fa.

Grand, Square and Unright
PIANO FORTES.
These instrements have Steen before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained

UNPURCIISSED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE.
TOUCH,

WORK MAN IP &
Till iLABiLITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE cit CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by 51931, Postage Prepaid.

One Month   $ at
Daily alid Sunday, Dee Month  .4e
Daily, Three Months 
Daily and Sunday. Three Months  1.00
Daily, Six Mouths  1.05
Daily and Srintlay, Six Months 541)
!billy. One Year    3.00
Will' Sunday Edition,.One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY 01C-P1 37)01..T.A.T?• A Ir1-4-2.,A.R.
Six Months, 50 Cents.

Tots TW/OE,A.VP:EDE A NO,RICAN Is published
in LW° 18.101e5, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence. entertaining romances. good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable to: the home circle. A cps,
fully edited A erimettiral Desertmort, stub foul
and r.•11siile Financial and MitrIzet 11epot-1S, are
specalf,,ato,.es.

Entered et the nostotbee at Baltimore, Md.,
as second.class mal ter. April 13.58114,

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX" AGNUS, Manager ant: Publisher

44...tnerican Office,
BALTIMORE. MD.

-

11.1-4: 11:11-ALS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND P1?O:11PTILY

PRILN.TED 11E11E.

All letters OrouliT be acilaressed to
W. U. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
r•mts the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware

•  -PRIZE OFFER., 
1ST PRTZE.-TFIE HALTIMORT WORLD wil- t'

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect tlinelceener, Vs nny tc,g
V.10 will te ind n the names of ten yearly sub-
ecribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40.
three-month anbserthe a along with cash.
Which will how.
2ND PRIZE -THE BALTIMORP: WORLD will

given fine cheviot suit to measure. t, nny her
who will 6 .nd in 6 yearly. or 12 six-mewl,.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will Ile 61.14.
3ttp PRIZE.-Tent BALTIlacant troatn will

revel a baseball out fit, consintIng ot e Reach
bat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of best
Quante, to any boy who will send In' S yet-trite
or 6 six-month. or 12 throe-month sub-.
scribers along with cash, 

which will 
be

theTEI H BALTIMORE ETZNIIED WORLD h 
armoncrisrtrest drrly an/ twice ths lamest af-
ternoon home eireutatten in Baltimore env.
It has the very best local news and the tTntted
Press telegraph news service. WIlleh 111 the
hest in the country. Its political column Is
more closely watched than that of any Balti-
more dsilly pn per. it Overt a story and other
interesting reading matter for ladies daily.
Competitors ten note that sub'scriptionn for

any length of thus Cm he sent imnroriding
the total figures on $ ,F1S and fif) respect-.
ivelr. This offer 19 op 'ii only t111 Sept. I. "A ll
papers will he minted direet to subscribers on
1IA offer. Send in subscribers' rumor; es
quickly as you get thetn. Prises will be
awerdedinamediately on receipt of subscrins
Mons.
onSeu3bsortv,ear: $tai.on rates-Otte month, 25 cents'
three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and

trelae.alltd.communictitions to Tun Woet.hi
BaAltdi


